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The First Baptist Church of
Benton has called Jack R. Bar-
nard to serve the church in the
capacity of minister of music.Mr. Barnard, a native of Sa-
vannah, Ga., is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis D. Barnard, of
Savannah. For three and onehalf years he served with the
United States Navy as a medi-
cal technician.
In 1958, Mr. Barnard was grad-
uated from Murray State Col-
lege, receiving the Bachelor of
Music Education Degree. While
attending Murray he studied
voice with Professor Robert Barr
and keyboard with Professor
John Winters. He was a member
of the college a cappella choir,
male chorale, men's quartet And
vivace club. He was active in the
Baptist Student Union, serving
as vice president and president.
During his senior year at Mur-
ray, he was voted the "outstand-
ing Baptist student."
Before coming to the First
Baptist Church, Mr. Barnard
served as minister of music in
the Baptist Tabernacle Church
and Reidland Baptist Church,
Paducah. He is now director of
vocal music at Reidland High
School, where he has served
JACK R. BARNARD
since 1958.
About the people of First Bap-
tist Church he says: "I have
never known more dedicated
Christian people. I believe that
our relationship will result in
mutual spiritual uplift."
Gilbertsville
Contestants
Are Selected
Highlight of the annual fall
festival sponsored by the Gil-
bertsville P-TA will be the
crowning of the king and queen
Saturday night, Oct. 31, at the
school.
Those chosen to represent
grades are 1—Gary Copeland.
Debbie Faker; 2—Daryl Russell,
Charlotte VanVactor; 3 and 4—
Ron Stout, Brenda Henson; 5
and 6—Ronald M. Meaks, Mary
Tracy; 7—Sandra Hall; 8—Paul
Meadors, Mary Frances Henson
Games of bingo, cakewalk, dart
and trading post will be part of
the amusement.
A ham and turkey dinner will
be served starting at 5 p.m. Tic-
kets will be $1 and 50 cents.
The proceeds will be used to
defray expenses OE P-TA proj-
ects.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Max Ryan King
of Route 6 and Benton are the
parents of an 8 lb. 6 as. baby
boy born at the Murray Hos-
pital Wednesday, Oct. 11. He
has been named Mitchell Todd.
Mrs. King is at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Faye Gatlin
until she gets able to go home.
Word has sheen received here
stating that Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Aymett Jr., of Memphis, are the
parents of a daughter. Mrs.
Aymett is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Goodman.
NORTH MARSHALL P-TA
The North Marshall P-TA will
meet Monday, Oct. 23, at 7 p.m.
at the school. Jerry Rose, guest
speaker, will discuss "Civil De-
fense."
Miss Patty Roe Runyan and
Miss Jenny Runyan of Marion,
Ky., spent the week-end in Ben-
ton with Miss Betsy McClain in
So. Marshall
Steers Win At
Murray Show
South Marshall High School ag
students showed 11 animals at
the recent fat cattle beef show
held at Murray and won three
blue ribbons, two reds and six
whites.
The seven students who
showed the animals were Gary
Young, Bobby Warren, Hilly
Henson, Tommy Mathis. Jerry
Trimble, Don Darnell and John-
ny Edwards.
Young got two blue and one
red ribbon; Warren got a blue
ribbon; Edwards, blue and red;
Mathis. white; Trimble, white,
Darnell, white and Henson,
white.
Young's 1188-ponnd steer was
purchased by the Marshall
County Soil Improvement Asso-
ciation at 30 cents a pound. The
animal also was chosen for the
Reelfoot Packing carcass show
and placed 23rd.
Warren's 955-pound steer was
bought by the Bank of Benton
at 30 cents a pound.
DALE CARNEGIE GROUP
PLANS DINNER MEETING
The Dale Carnegie Alumni As-
sociation will hold its monthly
meeting Saturday night, Oct. 21,
at 7 o'clock at Ky. Dam Village
Dining Room. All members and
graduates interested in becom-
ing members are urged to at-
tend. For reservations call LA
7-4261.
ROYAL ARCH TO MEET
Royal Arch Chapter 167 will
meet at the Benton Masonic Hall
Friday night, Oct. 20, at 7 o'clock
It will be a regular meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 'N. Lawrence
and Mrs. Bill Perry and chil-
dren of Brewers visited in
Frankfort last weekend With
Mrs. John Browning and family.
Mrs Browning is the former
Mildred Padgett.
John Wallace has bought a
the home of her parents, Dr. three-gaited mare and its name
and Mrs. G. C. McClain. is Christmas Carol.
Rural Electric Co-ops
To Convene Oct. 30
LOUISVH,LF — The 15th an-
nual convention of the State
Association of Rural Electric Co-
operatives is expected to attract
more than 800 Kentuckians and
their guests from the 27 rural
electric cooperatives throughout
the state.
Among the speakers for the
Oct. 30-31 meeting will be a top
TV correspondent for 
'NBC,
Merril Mueller, Sen. 'Thruston B
Morton, Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wy-
att And Robert Cleveland, 
presi-
dent of the state asosciation.
Mueller, who is known inter-
nationally by his reporting and
interpretation of world affairs,
will deliver a speech 
entitled
"Where Do We Go From 
Here?"
The new Area 
Development
Administration and its goals in
Kentucky will be explained 
by
John Whisman, assistant 
to Gov.
Bert Combs and 
director of the
Eastern Kentucky 
Regional
Planning Commission.
Robert Partridge of the 
Na-
tional Rural Electric 
Cooper-
abive Association's 
legislative
and research 
department will
speak on the 
functions of his
MERRIL MUELLER
department and how it aids the
individual cooperative.
Registration for the two,day
meeting in the Kentucky Hotel
will begin at 8:30 a. m., Oct. 30. Journal.
King, Queen
Contestants
Are Chosen
Plans are being completed for
the annual Halloween carnival
and barbecue dinner to be held
at the Calvert City Junior High
School Oct. 31, sponsored by the
P-TA. Coleman Hawkins, vice
president, is general chairman
of the event.
Barbecue with all the trim-
mings, homemade pie and cof-
fee will be served in the school
cafeteria beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Adults $1.25 and children under
12 75 cents.
The crowning of the king and
queen will be a feature attrac-
tion, with the following students
competing for the title:
Mrs. Lofton's 8th Grade—
Tommy Thomas and Dixie
Jones; Mr. Vaughn's 8th Grade
—Renee Scillion and Roy Mc-
Kamey. Mrs. Johnson's 7th
Grade — Ralph Howard and
Sheryl Pace; Mrs. Hail's 7th
Grade—Beverly Sue Story and
Mickey Holland.
Mrs. Magness' 6th Grade —
Kenny Hawkins and Suzanne
Clark; Mrs. Collie's 6th Grade—
Tommy Harmon and Kate
Crouch; Mrs. Gregory's 5th
Grade — Pat Walker and Ann
McLemore: Mrs. Braziek's 5th
Grade—Eddie Colburn and Jen-
nifer Kopf.
Mrs. Gillihan's 4th Grade —
Bryan Dowell and Billie Dowell;
Miss Howard's 4th Grade—Tom-
my Riley and Gaila Haley.
Mrs. Dalton's 3rd Grade—
Boyd Lowery and Sarah Hail;
Mrs. Ella Stice's 3rd Grade—
Marty Colburn and Kathy Go-
heen; Mrs. Shirley's 3rd Grade
—Jeff Foster and Judy Smith.
Mrs. Lavender's 2nd Grade—
Debbie Jenkins and Gary Hall;
Mrs. Lockhart's 2nd Grade —
Marilyn Ford and Bill Drafen;
Mrs. Powell's 2nd Grade—Lar-
ry Foster and Jo Waddell.
Mrs. Lucille Stice's 1st Grade—
Chuckle Terrell and Stephnanie
Futrell; Mrs. Goheen's 1st Grade
—Oebbie Gray and Carl Stahl;
Mrs. Atnip's 1st Grade—Mary
Pat Dossett and Mike Thomp-
son.
Entertainment for all ages is
planned and door prizes will be
given.
Mrs. Mamie Henton
Funeral Held Here
Funeral services for Mrs. Min-
nie Ross Henton. 85, who died
Oct. 17 at an Owensboro hos-
pital, were held today (Thurs-
day) at Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Chapel. Rev. Jack Henton of-
ficiated. Burial was in Union
Ridge Cemetery.
Mrs. Henton, a native of Mar-
shall County. was a member of
the Methodist Church.
She is survived by one dare,-
ter Miss Amber Henton, of Liv-
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest.
CAPT. CHARLES L. LARIMER (right), son of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
J. Larimer, Benton, and commanding officer of Delta Co., 19th
Infantry, receives his -Rock" from Col. John Milliken at Schofield
Barracks, Hawaii. The "rock" is replica of the "Rock of Chicka-
mauga," the battle group's nickname. The group was observing its100th birthday.
Miss FHA Selected
At North Marshall
The North Marshall FHA I Burkeen, Shirley Canup, Wanda
Chapter met recently and elect- Carr, Linda Colburn, Sandra
Colson, Carolyn Culp, Pat Culp,
Evelyn Draffen, Judy Downing,
Katherine Egner, Judy Gordon,
Sue Hall, Frances Ham, Sharon
Harmon, Dianna Heath, Linda
Housman, Sherry Lamb, Mere-
dith Lee, Suzette McDougal, Bet-
ty McFarland, Elizabeth Parrott,
Judy Powell, Judith Pritchard,
Glenda Pugh, Jean Scillion, Con-
nie Story, Gail Story, Marie
Thomas, Libby Turrell, Nickie
Vasesur, Marilyn Wyatt, Dianne
White, Mary Williams, Sherry
Vessels, Lisa Gregory, Cheryl
Gottschalk, Mrs. Cole, Mrs.
Burkeen, Mrs. Carr and Mrs.
Thomas.
ed chapter mothers as follows:
Mrs. Burkeen, Mrs. Carr, and
Mrs. Howard. The chapter also
crowned Katherine Egner as
"Miss FHA.'
A contest on FHA Facts was
held, and a film on FHA de-
grees was shown.
Judith Pritchard, chapter pres-
ident, recognized Nancy Story,
former president, who brought
greetings from Murray College
and told what the FHA had
meant to her.
A social hour was held after
the meeting. Present were:
Margaret Barefield, Shirley
Decision Squad Of
Calvert City Area
Discusses Schools
A newly formed club in Cal-
vert City met Friday night in
the home of Mrs. Albert Har-
rell. The new club's name is
"Decision Squad."
The topic for discussion was
"Are Schools Preparing Citi-
zens?" The leader was Mrs. Al-
bert Harrell.
Officers elected were leader,
Mrs. G. W. Lofton; chairman,
Mrs. Albert Harrell; vice chair-
man, John Howard; secretary-
treasurer, Mrs. Noble Marshall;
publicity, John Howard.
Present at the meeting were
Messrs. and Mesdames .Lox
Riley, J. D. Dunn and David, G.
W. Lofton and Grace Ann, John
Howard and Don, and the Har-
ermore, with whom she resided. rells.
She also leaves three sisters,
Mrs. EuraDavenport, Hardin,
Mrs. Myrtle Connor and Mrs. Ty-
line Cathey, both of Paducah.
DAVID TAPP BURIED IN
UNIONTOWN CEMETERY
Funeral services for David
Tapp, 52, of Benton Route 1,
who died Oct. 13 at Manteno,
Ill., were held Wednesday after-
noon at the Linn Funeral Chapel.
Revs. Bill Cox and Harold Coun-
cil officiated. Burial was in Un-
iontown Cemetery.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Lillian Tapp of Route 1;
mother, Mrs. Pearl Tapp of
Route 1; two sons, David Tapp
of California, Richard Tapp of
Chicago; four sisters and two
brothers, one of whom is Clifton
Bethel Tapp of Route 1.
He was a member of the Un-
iontown Methodist Church.
FHA AND ETA GROUPS
HOLD PICNIC AT KENLAKE
The Benton Chapters of the
Future Homemakers of America
and the Future Farmers of
America held a picnic Monday
night, Oct. 9, at the Kenlake
Shelterhouse.
A delicious meal consisting of
grilled hamburgers, potato
chips, cookies, and cold drinks
was enjoyed by all.
Approximately 64 ETA and
P'HA members were present. In
addition to the members, the
guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Delton Dodds, Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mofield, Linda Lee Hill and Ruth
Ann Mofield.
BRUCE DUDLEY TALKS
TO BENTON KIWANIANS
Bruce Dudley, executive direc-
tor of the Independent College
Foundation of Kentucky, ad-
dressed the Benton Kiwanis
Club Wednesday noon. He dis-
cussed aims and operations of
the foundation.
Mr. Dudley is a' former sports
editor of the Louisville Courier-
Freshman Class
Of Benton School
Names Its Officers
BY SPENCER SOLOMON
The Freshman Class of Ben-
ton High School elected officers
at a meeting held Oct. 11 at
the school.
Tommy Gilliam was elected
president; Charles Cavitt, vice
president; Sharon Phillips, sec-
retary; Cassy Nall, treasurer:
Larry McGregor, sergeant-at-
arms; and Spencer Solomon, re-
porter.
Sharon Phillips also was se-
lected as the class favorite for
the school year.
Mrs. Pace and Mrs. Jimmie
Small, teachers, were chosen co-
sponsors of the class.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Avery McManus, Rt. 2, Benton.
John M. York, Ett. 1, Benton.
Wavel Sirls, Rt, 5.
Mrs. Cecil Henson, 713 Maple
St., Benton.
Mrs. Max King and bay boy,
Rt. 6.
Dr. Earle Tisdale, Rt. 5.
Mrs. James Copeland and baby
boy. Rt. 2, Benton.
Mrs. Robert Tyree, 316 Main
St., Benton.
Mrs. Alfred Oakley, Rt. 4.
SCHOOL GROUP MEETS
The Marshall County Council
met Oct. 18 at the Brewers
Grade School. Schools repre-
sented were Gilbertsville, North
Marshall, Sharpe,' Fairdealing,
Hardin and Briensburg. Ed O'-
Dell, president, conducted the
business session.
LAYMEN'S DAY OCT. 22
The Benton Methodist Church
will observe Layman's Day next
Sunday, Oct. 22. Speaker at the
morning worship services will be
W. B: Black, of Tipttinville.
Tenn., who is lay leader of the
Dyersburg district.
Pitt Met Earnings
Increase; Officers
All Are Re-elected
At the annual meeting of
stockholders of Pittsburgh Met-
allurgical Company, Inc., held at
the company's executive offices
in Niagara Falls, New York,
stockholders re-elected the board
of directors and officers.
The company's sales for the
quarter ended Sept. 30, 1961.
reached $8,067,297 as compared
with sales of $7,982,029 in the
preceding quarter and $6,326,717
in the comparable quarter a year
ago.
Net profits in the September
quarter equalled 24 cents per
share as compared with 15 cents
per share for the quarter ended
June 30, and 10 cents per share
for the comparable Sept. 30
quarter a year ago.
Net profits for the month of
September 1961 alone, totaled
15 cents per share, equaling the
amount earned in the entire pre-
ceding quarter.
BENTON SIXTH GRADE
CLASS PICKS OFFICERS
The Sixth Grade class of Mrs.
Irene Johnson, Benton, has
chosen new officers.
Bill Gurley will be the new
president; Kenneth Jones, vice
president; Lane Harvey, secre-
tary; Mary Smith, class reporter.
Class favorites chosen are
Jane Fields and Glen Hawkins,
TRAINING SCHOOL TO BE
HELD AT LOCAL CHURCH
A training school will be held
Oct. 25-27 at the Benton Meth-
odist Church. Mrs. Paul Walker
will teach how to work with
nursery and kindergarten chil-
dren, and Mrs. P. H. Wiley will
teach how to work with the
junior high and graded units.
WEEK OF PRAYER
The annual week of prayer
and self denial will be observed
by the Woman's Society and
Wesleyan Service Guild at the
Benton Methodist Church
Thursday, Oct. 26, from 9:30 a.m.
to 11:30 am. All are invited to
attend.
My Neighbors
4.4•4.0
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Breakfast Session
Kicks Off Scout
Financial Drive
A breakfast meeting Tuesday
morning at the Chevrolet Cafe
in Benton kicked off the local
Boy Scout fund drive.
Goal of the dirve in Benton
is $1,000. The Boy Scouts also
H. H. Lovett Jr.
Is Appointed
Prosecutor
H. H. Lovett Jr. has been ap-
pointed commonwealth attorney
in Marshall Circuit Court to
serve during the period James
Lassiter of Murray is in the
Army. Circuit Judge Earl Os-
borne made the appointment.
Judge Osborne also appointed
Nat Ryan Hughes of Murray to
serve as commonwealth attorney
in Calloway County and Ray-
mond Dycus of Smithland to
serve in Livingston County.
Commonwealth Attorney Las-
siter serves all three counties,
constituting the 42nd judicial
district.
Lassiter is a major assigned to
the 439th Civil Affairs Co., re-
cently called to active duty at
Ft. Gordon, Ga.
Bob Ross Resigns
Bank Position; Will
Move To Louisville
Bob Ross has resigned his po-
sition of assistant vice president
of the Bank of Benton, and will
move to Loisville in about two
weeks.
Mr. Ross has accepted a po-
sition with the Bank of Louis-
ville, and will be manager of
one of the branches of that in-
stitution.
Mr. Ross has been an em-
ployee' of the Bank of Benton
for the last 12 years. He and
his family reside at Hardin,
where he has been active in
civic affairs.
Choir Members Of
Church Honored
Rev. and Mrs. George T. Hub-
bard entertained choir members
of the First Presbyterian Church
Wednesday evening, Oct. II, at
their home in Calvert City.
Guest of honor was Mrs. R. T.
Durrett of Sledd Creek, who will
be leaving soon for Louisville,
where the family will make
their home. She was presented
a lovely gift from members
of the choir for her faithful
service as director.
Punch, cookies and nuts were
served by the hostess to Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Hampton, Mr. and
Malcom Cross and Sharon. Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Nelson, and Mes-
dames George Hail, Hank Sen-
man, Dwight Robb, Frank Tom-
sic, A. C. Casey, Mrs. Durrett
and the Hubbards.
BOY IN HOSPITAL FOR
SKIN GRAFT SURGERY
Carl Wayne Greenfield, young
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Green-
field of Benton Route 1, en-
tered Murray Hospital this week
for skin graft surgery.
He was injured recently in a
fall from his bicycle.
BRIENSBURG LODGE
Briensburg Masonic Lodge 401
will meet Saturday night, Oct.
21, at 7 o'clock. All members are
urged to attend. Visitors are
welcome.
share in the United Fund drive
at Calvert City.
Approximately 40 persons at-
tended the 7 a. m. breakfast
meeting, and dined on ham and
eggs. Four Boy Scouts were at
the meeting.
Myrvin Mohler, neighbor com-
missioner, presided at the meet-
ing and called on the workers
to finish the job "in a hurry.'
Roger Carbaugh, Four Rivers
Council Boy Scout executive,
made a short talk in which he
said he was certain the finan-
cial campaign in Benton would
be a success.
Rev. Marcus Gurley said grace
and Bro. Walter Edwards said
the benediction.
The enthusiastic meeting was
brought to an end with the dis-
tribution of name of prospective
donors to the team captains and
their workers.,
The Four Rivers Council is
conducting a campaign for a to-
tal of $15,000 in the several
counties in which the Council
operates. The kickoff was held
Oct. 17 in each county. Report
meetings will be held Oct. 21,
Oct. 26 and Oct. 28 throughout
the Four Rivers Council,
Palma Wins
League Title
In Baseball
Palma's outstanding baseball
team won the Twin States
League championship Sunday at
Benton City Park by defeating
Sheppard's Service of Paducah
7 to 6 in the second game of a
doubleheader.
Palma lost the first game to
the Paducah team 12 to 1. How-
ever, Palma had beaten Shep-
pard two straight games at Pa-
ducah in the championship
playoffs and therefore won three
out of four games.
Ronnie Powell got two of
Palma's four hits in the first
game. In the second game.
Palma trailed 5-6 at the end
of the sixth inning but scored
the victory on two walks and
hits by Leroy Phelps and Will
Ed Walters.
Members of the Palma team
received jackets for winning the
league title.
COUNTY HEALTH BOARD
IN LUNCHEON SESSION
The Marshall County Board of
Health held a luncheon session
Monday noon at Hutchens Drive-
In Restaurant. A plumbing code
for the county was discussed.
Present for the meeting were
County Judge Artelle Haltom,
H. H. Lovett Jr.. Ruby Walker,
Dr. Butterworth, Dr. George Mc-
ClaM, Dr. William Colburn. Ab-
sent were board members Dr
Joe Miller and Dr. Harry Car-
penter.
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY BROWNIE TROOP 25
Brownie Troop 25 met Thurs-
day afternon at the Benton
Community Building and elected
new ofifcers.
Teri Thompson was chosen as
the new president; Jan Small,
vice president; Yvonne Jack-
son, secretary; Gail Dunnigan,
troop treasurer.
Games were played and re-
freshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Faughn
of Cumberland, Ky., have bought
property in Marshall County
and moved here. Mr. Faughn
is the son of Mrs. B. W. Brown.
Benton P-TA Ready
For Halloween Party
An exciting evening of enter-
tainment is in store for those
attending Benton P-TA's big
Halloween party Oct. 31. Events
will include the costume contest,
the costume parade, a surprise
wedding and a wedding recep-
tion.
The costume judging will be
held at 6:45, and there will be a
first prize of $7 and a second
prize of $3 offered in each of
the following four groups: Pre-
school, 1st and 2nd grades, 3rd
and 4th grades, the 5th, 6th and
7th grades. Judges will be Mrs.
Herman Cole and Mrs. Shield
Cole.
Then will come the big wed-
ding, with famous people too
numerous to mention due to at-
tend. If you hear that Harry
Turman is in town, you'll know
why. So, be sure you are at
the grand reception following
the wedding on Oct. 31 at Ben-
ton School,
PICTURES OF HOLY LAND
SHOWN TO CHURCH LADIES
The CWF met at the Benton
First Christian Church Tues-
day afternoon. Members of oth-
er churches also were present to
see colored slides of the Holy
Land shown by Rev. H. C. Chiles,
pastor of The First Baptist
Church, Murray.
Mrs. Louella Peterson was
hostess for the occasion. De-
licious cookies and punch were
served.
p.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
GROUP HOLDS SUPPER
The Christian Men's Fellow-
ship of the Benton Christian
Church held a supper meeting
last Wednesday night, Oct. 11,
at the church. Twelve men were
present.
Speaker was Sam Crass of Pa-
ducah, who is chairman of the
First District CMF. Mr. Crass,
formerly lived in Murray, where cream were Patty and Donna
his family is in the furniture Lane, Tami Mathis, Betsy and
business. Claire Benderman, David Lee
Davis, Tricia Rose, Cindy Morris,
Pam and Lea Bishop.
LEA GAIL BISHOP HAS
PARTY ON HER BIRTHDAY
Lea Gail Bishop was enter-
tained with a 5th birthday party
at her home on Oct. 13. Those
enjoying birthday cake and ice
Arthur Smith of Little Rock,
Ark., and Dolph Smith, of Mem-
phis, visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Holland last
week. They are cousins of Mr.
Holland.
Army Space Heaters Known Commercially As
Popular round radiant style. Pat-
ented firebrick interior. Cast iron
grates and fire box. Will heat 4
to five rooms comfortably. Holds+
fire up to 72 hours. Regular deal-
ers get 589.95 for the 100-lb. size
Warm Morning. Just look at this
price.
MINIM' BON/ Pl1/2 2CW
STORE c .111 DAY
Third and Kentucky, Paducah Ph. 442-5665
Is the Word for
Football Coverage In
The Courier-Journa'
• Championship standings of high-school teams
• Complete reports on Kentuckiana colleges
• Exclusive high-school page on Sunday
• Roundups of SEC, OVC and Big Ten teams
For top coverage of high-school
and college football, read
162 VALIANT
Style leader of the Compacts
1962 Valiant Signet 200, right,
is America's lowest•priced hard-
top with bucket seats—an ideal
combination of Valiant's stand-
out quality, 101-hp strong per-
formance, and sports-car looks.
At left—the stunning interiors
available in Signet 200. Tough.'
vinyl, easy-to-maintain, In a
choice of red, blue, tan, or green
—an added touch of quality.
If you enjoy traveling in style, you might as welllead the parade! See, and drive the '62 Valiant,
tVii-ff Trim-Line Design—at our showroom DOW!
VALIANT LEADS IN QUALITY, TOO
Uhibody construction—Torsion-Aire suspension—
and the battery-saving alternator—are still yours
with Valiant, the compact that gives you many
extra-value features at no extra cost that are found
(11 no other compact alViEresTew price.
Mrs. Jack Eicholz
Hostess To Ladies
Of Calvert Club
The Calvert City Woman's
Club held a work day and board
meeting Thursday, Oct. 12, in
the home of Mrs. Jack Eicholz.
Representing the club at the
fall district federation meeting
in Fulton Nov. 1 will be the
president. Mrs. R. W. Hampton;
vice president. Mrs. Fred Pow-
ell, and Mrs. Leroy Keeling and
Mrs. Virgil Kampsen.
Tickets are available for the
holiday dance to be held Dec. 30
In the Ky. Dam Auditorium, and
may be obtained from any club
member at $6.18.
During the day, club members
worked on many lovely and use-
ful articles that will be for sale
at the Christmas Bazaar to be
held Nov. 16 in the Union Hall
at Calvert City. Doors open at
10 a.m.
Name and address stickers are
on sale by the club and may be
ordered at $1 a box of 300. Mrs.
Dan McCall is chairman.
At noon potluck luncheon was
enjoyed by Mesdames G. T.
Hubbard. J. W. Thomas, Rich-
ard Hampton, Luther Draffen,
Dan McCall, Christine Rodgers,
Virgil Kampsen, Edward Bark-
ley, William Colburn, Leroy
Keeling, G. H. Alford, Carl Mc-
Kim, Russell Badgett, Joe Veaz-
ey, John Pullekins and Jack
 Eicholz.
Surprise Dinner Is
Held In Honor Of
Arthur Noles, 68
A surprise dinner was given
Arthur Noles Thursday night,
Oct. 12, at his home in Benton
It was his 68th birth anniver-
sary.
The table, laden with lots of
delicious home-cooked foods,
was covered in a lovely white
linen cloth and the room was
decorated with summer flowers.
Those attending the dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Noles,
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Noles and
daughters, Melinda Sue and
Jeannette Noles, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Collins and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Freddie Beauregard and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Noles.
Mrs. Rose Boyd has returned
from Chicago where she visited
with the family of her son, Billy
Adams. She went with her
daughter and family, Mrs. Joe
Jones
Mrs. Merlon Wyatt had as
birthday dinner guests Wednes-
day, Oct. 11, Mrs. Bruce Morgan
and son, Billy Bruce, Mrs. Gus-
sie Wyatt, Merlon Wyatt and
their three children, Loretta
York, Mrs. Howard Morgan and
children.
Mrs. Basil Darnell, of Arling-
ton. Mass., arrived last week to
visit Mrs. Bess Roberts and visit
at bedside of Mrs. Adal lLyles at
Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field.
Mrs. Leona Jackson of Route
7 was a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Marlin Seaton of Calvert City
Route 1 was a recent patient at
Lourdes Hospital.
WE HAVE THE WHOLE STORY
'52 Valiant also has a new, factory-installed pre.
lubrication system that permits 32,000 milesbetween "lube jobs" on major chassis points—
and a new oil-change cycle that permits changing
only half-as-often as in former models. Get the
lowdown on '62 Valiant's high quality from us now!
Nobody boats VALIANT for Value!
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In Recognition of 0 I L PROGRESS
WEEK These Local Distributors urge you
to continue YOUR SUPPORT of their
SERVICE OIL COMPANY
JOBBER SHELL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Guy McGregor, Prop. LA 7-7715
JOE DARNALL, Agent
STANDARD OIL CO.
Phone LA 7-4391
RICHARD RUDOLPH
Distributor of
Standard Oil Products
Phone LA 7-6261
ASHLAND OIL 84 REFINING CO.
PAUL KINSEY, Distributor
Phone LA 7-5131
PHILLIPS 66 PETROLEUM CO.
MOSE MASON, Distributor
Phone LA 7-2121
ARLIE (Red) ROSS, Distributor
D-X OIL COMPANY
Phone LA 7-6831
BILLY WATKINS, Distributor
GULF OIL CORP.
Phone LA 74821
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PFC LAWRENCE HARRISWITH ARMY IN GERMANY
Army Pfc Lawrence E. Harris,
19, son of L. B. Harris, Gilberts-
vile, is scheduled to participate
with other members of the 8th
Division's 505th Infantry in air-
borne exercises near Hagenau,
France, Oct. 26-30.
Harris, a radio
-telephone oper-
ator in the 505th's Company B
in Mainz. Germany, entered the
Army in September 1959 and ar-
rived overseas last April.
EX
-RESIDENT BURIED
Funeral and burial services for
Hugh Smith an I. C. Railroad
conductor who died Oct. 9 in
Central City, were held there
Oct. 11. Mr. Smith is a former
Marshall County resident. He
was a cousin of H. B. Holland.
Mrs, Elsa Warren visited Mr.
and Mrs. Van Radcliffe and Mrs.
Opal Shields at Dexter Thursday
of the past week.
Mrs. Opal Shields of Adah,
Okla., is visiting relatives and
friends in Marshall and Callo-
way counties.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Oct. 20 - 21st
T. ROSE
AND HIS BAND
No Minimum or Cover Charge
Reservations Accepted
Jones
'a' treats .
Jones Bacon
Thicker sliced for
added flavor!
Jones Barbecued Hams
Slow-cooked over hickory wood!
Jones Brown-Sugar-Cured H
ams
It's a new imllow-taste sensation!
1st Baptist Circle
Has Discussion On
"World Is Doorstep"
Circle 3 of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Benton
Baptist Church met October the
8th. The lesson titled, 'The
World On Our Doorstep," was
given by Mary Frances Adam-
on.
The circle was represented
with 100 per cent attendance.
Those present were:
Mary Thompson, Irma Mc-
Clain, Betty Cope, Sue Wyatt,
Ruby Cunningham, Scharlyene
Hurt, Mary Johnston, Jeanne
Reynolds, Louise Epps, Pasty
Galloway, Rebecca McGregor
and Mary Frances Adamson.
Rebecca McGregor served as
hostess for the meeting.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT.
KENTUCKY
BANK OF BENTON, Plaintiff,
vs. REBECCA KAY GASSER, De-
fendant.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
Ocotber term thereof, 1961, in
the above styled cause for the
sum of Two Hundred Ninety
Dollars and sixty cents at the
rate of 6% per annum from
June 23. 1961, until paid, and
all costs herein, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court-
house door in 'Benton, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 6 day of Novem-
ber, 1961, at one o'clock P. M.
or thereabouts (being County
Court Day) upon a credit of six
months the following described
property, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the
south side of 9th Street 80 feet
west of the corner of 9th and
Pine Streets at the northwest
corner of William Tanner's lot;
along the south side of 9th
Street to the northeast corner of
the lot heretofore transferred by
these grantors to Hal PPrry;
thence in a southerly direction
along the east side of the Perry
lot a distance of 122 feet; thence
That Jones boy says:
Jones Wieners are eatin' treat
s 'cause they're
Special fine mincing machi
ne blends
mild seasonings and pur
e, choice meats!
JONES
JONES PACKING CO.
PADUCAH, KY.
DON'T LET A COLD
CATCH YOU BY SURPRISE
Now Is The Time To Bu
y
• SPECIAL LOW 
PRICES NOW.
• SPECIAL SER
VICE NOW.
• AVOID LAST 
MINUTE RUSH.
BENTON STANDARD ST
ATION
Tommy Dowdy, 
Operator
Conveniently Located On 
The Court Square
In an easterly direction and par-
allel with 9th Street to the west
side of the Tanner lot; thence
In a northerly direction along
the west side of the Tanner lot
to the south side of 9th Street
and the place of beginning.
Or a sufifciency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or secur-
ities must execute Bond, bearing
legal interest from day of sale
until paid and having the force
and effect of a Judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND
Master Commissioner.
Oct. 20,27; Nov.3
Mrs. Ted West of Gilbertsville
Route 1 was a business visitor
in Benton Friday and came by
The Courier office and sub-
scribed for the paper.
Mrs. Jess Collier
Hostess To WSG
Of Benton Church
The Wesleyan Service Guild
met Thursday night at the home
of Mrs. Jess C. Collier, with
Miss Gladys Allen assisting as
hostess.
The program topic, "This Is
My Church," was presented by
Mrs. Roy Emerine, assisted by
Mrs. Donnie Sutherland, Mrs.
Bob Bradley, and Mrs. Don
Ruehle.
The devotional was given by
Miss Gladys Allen.
Delicious refreshments wer e
served to Mesdames Roy Emer-
ine, Donnie Sutherland, Lillian
Hitchen, Athel Sheppard Jr.,
Earl St. Marie, Cliff Treas.
H. H. Lovett Jr., Irene Nimmo,
Lucy Rudolph, Dink Creason,
Ruth Cothron, John C. Lovett,
SHELTON'S
U S. Inspected
ones KenLake Sliced Tray Pak
BACON
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'New Zion Class
Holds Picnic At
Geo. Myers Home
Mr. and Mrs. George Myers
gave a picnic at their home
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 7, for
the New Zion Youth Fellowship
Class. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Kathy
Kaler, Mickie West, Freddie
Powell and Larry Darnell.
Those attending the picnic
were Linda Powell, May Faughn,
Alice Butler, Peggy York, Bren-
da Canup, Joyce Powell, Larry
Darnell, Johnny Rudd, Mickie
West, Russell York.
Shirley Duncan, Betty Rudd,
Katie Major, Jerry Burnett,
Scott Dycus, Alvin Austin, Floyd
Jackson, Zellma Creason and
Misses Gladys Allen and Lucy
Rudolph.
Catherine Jones, Kathy Kaler,
Hilly Cunningham, Roy Cothron,
Terry Powell, Paul Junior Jones,
Freddie Powell, Rose Marie and
Faye Marler, Mary Rudd, Vickie
Seaford.
Martha and Dinah ,Clayton,
Wanda Ross, Pall Clapp, Kerry
Darnell, Rev. Terry Clapp, Mr.
and Mrs. K. York, Mrs. Ruby
Butler, Mrs. Modena Powell, Mrs.
Henry Darnell, Mrs. Ruth Sea-
ford, the host and hostess.
After eating, the group at-
tended a youth rally at Gilberts-
vine.
New Harmony Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Holland York
The New Harmony Homemak-
ers Club met Oct. 10 at the
home of Mrs. Holland York. Sev-
enteen members and five vis-
itors were present.
Visitors were Lena Jo Cope-
land, Pauline Elrod, Verda
Smothers, Nancy Henson and
Annette Smith. New members
are Trill McManas and Vergie
Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith The club lesson on 
altering
have returned to their home in dress patterns was g
iven by Mrs.
Hattie Reeves. Potluck lunch was
served at noon. 'Games were
played and prizes were won by
Ruth Edwards, Dorothy Bell,
Verda Smothers and Ella Mae
Slack.
Louisville after visiting in the
home of their son and family,
W. F. Smith of Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Foster
and famliy visited in Shelby-
ville and Nashville, Tenn., over
the weekend.
Thursday, Friday
and Saturday
Partin's Pure Country 
I Old Hickory All Meat
SAUSAGE 50 MM Stamps 
Free 2
 
Lbs. 911c5 FRANKS 25 MM Free
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Pure
BEEF lb. 49c
Subscribe to the Courier
• DAIRY DEPT. •
KRAH VELVEETA 
2 Lbs. 79c
Royal Scot
OLEO 
Colonial or Godchaux
303 Colonial All Green
LIMAS
2 Lb. Box 25c
American Beauty—Tomato or Ve
getable
10 Cans
5 CansEa (IA ell ja
ck
46-Oz. Can Colonial
PINEAPPLE - ORANGE 4
2i eeieSWEET  POTATOES - 5
303 'Mary Lou—Cut—Shellie
GREEN BEANS - 10
CRISCO
Kraft's
OIL 
Winesap 4
 Doz. Size 
Fancy 
Fanc%
Delicious, Jonathan 
Large, Firm 
Sweet B
ell
APPLES LETTUCE POTATO
ES PEPPERS
3 Lbs' 29c 2 Elds. 
25c 3 Lbs. 25c Ea. 5c
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
PIE CRUST
• BAKE A PIE THIS WEEK •
10 Oz. Betty Crocker-4c Off 
Label
2 For 39c
Lucky Leaf
CHERRY PIE MIX
huge
LARD
6 Or. Jar Instant
twos4 Lb. Ctn. 59c
Sanka or Maxwell house
7 9 c
Full Quart Salad Bowl
SALAD DRESSING
3 9 c
SHORTENING
3 LB. CAN
O Clean, Convenient
Shopping
*Merchant Magic Stamps
• Reasonable Prices
• Guaranteed Beef
O Courteous Carry-Out
Service
O Trouble-Free Parking
PRICES GOOD THUR SHAY TO
 THURSDAY
SHOP-RITE
FOODS
Store Hours:7:30 to 7:00 Every 
Day Except Fri. and Sat. Til 8 P.
 M. Fri. and Sat. Benton, Ky.
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Mr. and Mrs. George Hail and
daughters spent last weekend
visiting friends and relatives in
Stanford, Ky.
Mrs. Ruth Greer of Troy,
Tenn., continues to be ill ac-
cording to word from her to
relatives here.
you'll be glad
you did 
THERE'S NOTHING QUITE
LIKE A BANK ACCOUNT
When a financial emergency strikes, there's
nothing like having ready cash in your bank ac-
count. When you want to take a trip or buy a
new coat — there's nothing like a bank account.
A substantial bank account gives you a feeling
of security that's priceless!
Open Your Account Here Now!
THE BANK OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton, Ky.
Why wait for
...get a spare
Member FDIC
DUNLOP
UNI-PAC
- BATTERY
• Stays fresh as new till you
need it!
1 Install-it
-yourself easily in
minutes!
• As essential as a spare tire!
1 Compact carton with dry-
charged battery, pre
-meas-
ured plastic electrolyte
bottles!
Generous allowance when-
ever you turn in your old
battery!
3 - YEAR GUARANTEE
6-Volt $13.95 ex.
12-Volt $19.95 ex.
DEALERS
Norman Castleberry's
North Main Street
North-Side Salvage
202 Main Street
Cope's Service Station
Main Benton, Hy.
Langston Shell Service
Street Benton, Ky.
Benton Super Service
Main at 10th Street
Lents Shell Service
Main at 14th Street
John Ed Barnes Store
Harvey Benton Route 3
Powell Shell Service
338 North
506 Main
Benton, Ky.
Benton, Ky.
Benton, Ky.
Benton, Ky.
Kentucky
Hardin Kentucky
Brewers Kentucky
Calvert City Kentucky
Melody Standard Service
Benton Rout, 6 Kentucky
Palma Cut-Rate Service
Palma Kentucky
GREENFIELD BROS.
Murray Flgwy. LA 7-3601 Benton, Ky.
Bohannon Store
Crouch Auto Salvage
Carolyn Culp And
Lynn Sturges Take
Vows Of Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Culp,
Route 7, Benton, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Car-
olyn, to Donald Sturges, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Sturges of
Princeton, Ind.
The couple was married in a
double ring oeremony at the
Eaton Memorial Baptist Church,
Owensboro, Ky. The Rev. E. E.
Spickard performed the cere-
mony.
Serving as matron of hOnor
was Miss Mary Jo FrenchPa-
ducah. Best man was Clifton
Dew, Central City.
The newlyweds are both em-
ployed at the Paradise Steam
Plant and will make their home
in Central City.
Those attending the wedding
from Benton were Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Culp, Miss Patricia Culp,
Mrs. Jerry Wynn, Mrs. Tommy
Dowdy, sisters of the bride, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey T. Culp,
brother of the bride.
Benton Theatre
Benton, Kentucky
FRI., SAT. — OCT. 20 -21
DOUBLE FEATURE
Rock Hudson — Kirk Douglas
The Last Sunset"
Plus
Rhonda Fleming - Lang Jeffries
"Revolt Of The
Slaves!,
Both In Color
SUN., MON., TUES.—
OCT. 22 - 23 - 24
Robt. Mitchum - Martha Oyer
The Last Time I
Saw Archie"
WED., THURS., FRI.—
OCT. 25 - 26 - 27
Sandra Dee - John Gavin
"Tammy Tell Me
True"
In Eastman Color
4 Seasons Garden
Club Hears Talk
On Care Of Lawn
The Calvert City Four Sea-
sons Garden Club met Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 12, in the
home of Mrs. William Wise. Mrs.
Joe Guess presided at the brief
business meeting. The club
planned its Christmas party to
be held Dec. 14 in the home of
Mrs. Dan MacCall.
It was announced that Sun-
shine Colley will be guest speak-
er for the November meeting, to
be held in the home of Mrs.
Virgil Kampsen. Miss Colley
will speak on holiday decora-
tions.
Mrs. Guess introduced the
guest speaker for the evening,
Mrs. Wilimina Ullerieh, and her
assistant, Mrs. A. C. Caputo. Mrs.
Ullerieh is a botany major and
owner of a Paducah nursery.
Her topic was fall lawn care.
She showed color slides of the
correct and incorrect landscap-
ing. She pointed out that the
lawns and gardens in this area
lack point of interest such as
bird baths, conversation patios,
and small planting areas.
The hostess served refresh-
ments from a table covered with
a brown linen cloth centered
with a red, gold and brown floral
arrangement. Those present
were Mesdames Donald Shields,
H. A. Moore, Allen Hafer, Car-
roll Traylor, Arthur Komorow-
ski, Robert Klein, Orbie Culver,
Paul Schroeder, Joe Guess, Bet-
tye Eble. Robert Fink, Mary Jean
Hagen, Dan MacCall, guests and
hostess.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CIRCLE HAS MEETING IN
HOME OF MRS. POWELL
Circle No. 1 of the First Bap-
tist Church met at the home of
Mrs. Chester Powell Monday
night, Oct. 16.
Mrs. Jamie Morgan conducted
the business meeting.
The program topic "The
World On Our Doorstep," was led
by Mrs. Della Eley.
Delicious refreshments were
served to Mesdames J. R. Bran-
don, Jamie Morgan, Della Eley,
Lula Wallace, Clemmie Park,
Nina Thompson, Annie Nelson,
Miss Georgia Brandon and the
hostess.
PHOTO COPY SPECIAL
24 Billfold Size Copies $ 1• 00
One 8x10 $1.98 Each Additional Same Pose $1.25
Tv% o 5x7 1.98 Each Additional Same Pose  .98
Six 33'4x5 $1.98 Or 12 For $2.98
10c Mailing Charge and 3 Per Cent Ky. Sales Tax
Copies made from any size photo or negative on good grade
double weight portrait paper.
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 S. 3rd St. Paducah, Ky. Dial 443-3994
. . See Counrty Boy
Removable Hood
PARKAS
Fur Collar
Bomber Jackets . . $8.95
Knit Collar, Cuffs
Tanker Jackets . . . $6.95
Flannel Lined
Med. Wt. Jacket. . . $4.95
NSliegwhT.e, gSo$B5e9d5 jACKETS, Sizes 36-40 $1.99
BLANKETS
40% Wool
Grey
-Maroon Stripe O. D., Green, Maroon
$3.95 $6.95
Comforter Twin Size $5.95
100% Wool
Full Size $6.95
WARM MORNING HEATERS
Good, Used
Reg. $89.50
When New
100-Lb. Size
Brick Lined
Perfect Grates
SAVE ON FALL PAINTS
HOUSE PAINT
Cicero Brand. Made to Sell at $3.95
LATEX WALL PAINT
Famous Holland Brand
PAINT BRUSHES 3"—$1.25
Shovels
Long or Short
Sq. or Ro. Point
$2.49
RAKES
12 Tine
69c
18-Tine
98c
$2.65 gal.
$3.95 gal.
4"--$1.75
4.1/21,`IE Ow Art...AY SURPI-Og N,),.1,4,3 But BARGAINS,'
EVERY °MIRY BovBARGAIN
DAY ORES ' DArS T ' jr 
Third and Kentucky in Paducah
Personal
Mrs. Amos Stringer of Leb-
anon Junction, Ky., is visiting
Mrs. Mae Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Perlman,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morgan were
visitors in Nashville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eley re-
turned Monday from Knoxville,
Tenn., where they visited the
family of their son, Bob Eley.
They went on to Gatlinburg,
then returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Robertson
of Paducah were Sunday guests
of her sister, Mrs. Woodrow Hol-
land and Mrs. Holland also
visited with Mrs. Blanche Boyd
Long of Memphis, who spent the
past week in the home of her
sister, Mrs. Holland.
Mrs. Louella Peterson attended
ed a national U. D. C. three-day
meeting at Kenlake Hotel last
week as a delegate.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Serick
of Milwaukee, Wis., are visiting'
and vacationing here. They
have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther White.
man. Jean Drowns, Anita Dun-
can and Barbara Ismsiter.
Next week, weather permit-
ting, the girls will enjoy a "pen-
ny hike" around the city.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hampton
had as then i house guests this
week their nephew, Mr. and Mrs.
George Lee Schober of Lyndon,
gl w t t h
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs Fred
sons spent the
Louisville se f t 
last wee 
e i
Mrs. Marion Littlej
sum Trot entered
pital last week for
James Willis Soles
I3rag 
tion trip in Oklaho
NOTICE
Any person caught committing a
of vandalism on Halloween, Oct.
be arrested and prosecuted to the
extent of the law.
Brownies Meet
At Church; Discuss
History Of Scouting
The Second Grade Brownie
Scout Troop held its first meet-
ing Oct. 12 in the beginners de-
partment of the Benton First
Baptist Church.
Brownies attending were Betsy
Benderman, Pamela Bishop,
Mitzle Bourland, Dora Cope,
Dana Duncan, Jean Durham,
Karen Drowns, Kathy Galloway,
Carolyn Hurley, Marla Lassiter,
Rene Morris, Johnny Faye Riley,
and Debbie Shemwell.
The program consisted of a
short resume of the history of
Girl Scouting and The Brownie
Story.
The troop was pleased to have
as guests the following mothers:
Mesdames Bourland, Cope, Dun-
can, Durham, Drowns, Galloway,
Harley, Lassiter, .Riley and
Shemwell.
Leader of the new troop is
Mrs. Kathy Bishop. Co-leader is
Mrs. Sue Morris. Troop commit-
teewomen are Jacque Bender-
GENUINE DIAMOND
GENUINE DIAMOND
14K GOLD
OUR FREE GIFT To you..
As on introductory BONUS ... This
beautiful Men's TIE TACK or Ladies PIN
absolutol. Fccc any purchase
This Coupon Portion of Ad
COUPON
PAVILION
09'
Genuine Diamonds,
Cultured Pearls,
14K Gold Jewelry
LUXURIOUSLY STYLED . . .
EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED...
BUDGET
-PRICED
NOW...
genuine diamond jewelry Cl
phenomenal low prices
selected for us by diamond
experts with on eye for
outstanding design and
exceptional value. Al!
diamond rings are luxuriously
gift boxed and me sold with
Full Value Diamond
Trode-In• Guarantee.
14K Gold '79/w-
PENDANTS
GENUINE DIAMOND
CULTURED PEARL
95
u 10 up
Slaiverft,..er2ofin/Sekclion and similar rahreurki a:eared/Nark 14K Gold Jerreh7 and seakibmiced D mond Rios
DOWNTOW N PADUCA H
S. S. KRESGE COMPANY
courier, Benton.
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Loretta York To
Become Bride Of
Billy Bruce Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Howard York of
Benton Route 1, are announcing
the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their youngest
daughter, Loretta. to Pfc. Billy
Bruce Morgan, son of Mrs. Cor-
day' Morgan, 402 West 9th Street,
Benton. and the late Robert
Bruce Morgan,
Miss York is a graduate of
South Marshall High School. She
is presently employed by the
Calloway Manufacturing Com-
pany of Murray.
Mr. Morgan is to graduate of
Benton High School. He is pres-
ently serving with the 3rd Ord-
nance Company of Fort Camp-
bell.
A Spring wedding is being
planned.
H. E. Mathis and Roy Phillips
were in Louisville Friday to have
medical check-ups at the Hos-
pital there.
Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jones
Spent the weekend in Jenifer,
Ala., visiting their son, Edwin
Wright Jones who is in school
there.
Mrs. Marvin Groves of Detroit
visited her mother. Mrs. Maud
Lyles on Route 3 last and this
week. Both were in town Satur-
day.
Mrs. Solon Cope and son of
Route 2 were shoppers in town
Friday.
Pamela Greer, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Alton Greer of Calvert
City Route 2. entered Baptist
Hospital in Paducah last week.
She is six weeks old and has
a growth on the eye lid.
Mrs. Elsa Warren spent Sun-
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Gay on Benton Route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Stony Cotham of
Route 6 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Monday.
OWERFU
TV
REA
ROUGH'
...AMAZING NEW
SUPER 10 T-W ANTENNA
...Brings Home Extra-
Tough Channels "Detail-
Sharp"! Like Never
Before In This Area.
Want to see ghosts go?—snow
melt before your eyes? The blur-
riest picture magically becomes
clearer, and detail-sharp as can be
...right AFTER you install the pow-
erful CHANNEL. MASTER SUPER
10 T-W.
The world's most effective an-
tenna, the Super 10 is especially
"powered" to "break through" the
fringe barrier—to step up recep-
tion on weak channels in pic-
ture-poor homes. It has proved it-
self best in the toughest and
deepest of these fringes. Actually
records up to 78% gain in picture
strength. INSTALL THE CHANNEL
MASTER SUPER 10 T-W and
SEE!
See Our Complete Line of
Electric Appliances, Including Ra
nges,
Washers, Refrigerators, Dryers and Bla
ck
and White and Color TV.
Built 5 time;
stronger.., 6601
weathet•proofet1 to
last longer.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Phone LA 74223 319
 Main, Benton, Ky.
election will be held in and for
the County of Marshall, Ken-
tucky, on the general election
day of the 7th day of November,
1961, to determine whether the
voters of said County are in
favor of the issuance and sale
of $180.000 of Marshall County
Voted Hospital Bonds, for the
purpose of providing funds to
make the appropriations re-
ferred to in the Voted Hospital
Bond Question set out below.
If authorized, said bonds with
Interest (at not excedeing six
per cent per annum) shall be
paid off within a period of not
exceeding thirty (30) years
from the date of issue. If said
bonds are authorized by the
voters, said Fiscal Court shall
levy upon all property subject
to taxation by said County an
annual tax sufficient to pay the
interest on said indebtedness as
— —
SAVE
3 WAYS
rind, you save on State
larm's low-cost insurance
along with nearly six mil-
lion other careful drivers
who make State Farm the
world's largest car insurer.
Second, you save again
when you buy your com-
pact through the State
Farm Bank Platt for auto
financing—enjoy lower
bank rates—shorter loans.
Finally, State Farm gives
an extra 10% saving on
the cost of insurance for
most compacts. If you's,
thinking about a compact,
see me before you buy.
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main LA 7-3801
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANT
Home Offi e: Elloom,ngton. 
IHV,is62
INGROWN MARTI
HURTING YOU?
Immediato.
A few drops of OUTG110 ® 
ese
triliner,!!!„.,
relief from tormenting nein of ingrown
 rind
ouruft0 toughens the OEM underneeth the
rpevin;‘Ard,ill to.dtbitc:minn:tz.ag oth,ds re
t. .sIlibk 
"... 1 bid 4% ... I mean 
four spades ... My mind's on
the big dividend you 
get from the first, down at H
ome
Federal at 4th and Broadwa
y when you get your money
in by the tenth of the 
month."
Phone
Benton, Ky.
NOTICE OF ELECTION it falls due and to pay into the
sinking fund to be set up for the
Notice is hereby given that an purpose of retirin said bond
within said period of not ex-
ceeding thirty (30) years, an
amount in each year necessary
to pay the principal amounts as
same mature.
The question which will be
submitted to the voters of the
County at said election, will be
in the following form:
VOTED HOSPITAL BOND
QUESTION
Are you in favor of the Fiscal
Court of Marshall County, Ken-
tucky, making an appropria-
tion of $180,000 for the purpose
of providing funds toward the
cost of constructing, equipping
and furnishing a new City-
County hospital, available to the
residents of all of Marshall
County, Kentucky, including the
City of Benton, and to provide
Evindude Motors - Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD
for the initial operation of such
hospital, and the issuance and
sale of $180.000 of Marshall
County Voted Hospital Bonds,
to provide funds for the purpose
of making such appropriation?
YES ( ) NO
This Notice is given pursuant
to an order and resolution of
the Fiscal Court of said County,
adopted on August 8, 1961, and to
which order and resolution ref-
erence is hereby made for fur-
ther details.
(Signed) GEORGE LITTLE,
Sheriff of Marshall County.
Kentucky. ltc
Mrs. Nolan Wya,t of Route 2
was in town Saturday and while
here renewed her subscription
to The Courier.
Huron English of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day morning.
PEEL & HOLLAND
YOUR
huurafflre
- .....
ndepodent
AGENT
Marshall County's
Oldest Insurance Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE
Phone LA 74531
Benton Kentucky
NEW! ECONOMICAL! REVOLUTIONARY'
"RESTOR-IZING"
—Foctory Style—
Watch Repair Service
Ex,:lusivdy at Hawkins
Pcslorcs your watch to like-new Accuracy and Appearanca
Licensed
Watchmaker • One year guarantee from
Hawkins is given with msch
Rester-is log.
• Fast dependable service Is
available—now!
• Electronic equipment com-
bined with Hawkins Ii d,
professional watchmaker's
skill assures accurate timing
• eir 
and repairs.
Fast "Restor-ising" Moil your 
watch to Hawkins. Receive
moillva 
Service By Mail 
written estimate for your approval.
Your watch fully insured.
Hawkins Has I Licensed Watch Makin!
HAWKINS JEWELRY
Benton, Kentucky
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchan
t
We Invite Your Patronage.
212 Broadway
In Paducah
Visit Our Sratthland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
ALL SIZES STEEL
Plates Angles Channels
Reinforcing Rods
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Dos 95 and 
262
KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST.
Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer
BENTON, KY.
A-1
Used
Cars
Sales, Service
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FREE GARAGE
Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonable Priest
• Air Conditioning
• Television
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS •
A SOOTHrlEli HOTEL.
ttAtdmity OF Quoin
FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT Z. W. ParwmAN, MO?..
MAIN and MONROE
PHONE JAcicsoa 6-6441
PRINTING
LETTERPRESS - OFFSET
COMMERCIAL AND
COLOR PRINTING
Design & Copy Service
Dial LAkeside 7-3931
WEDDING AND BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Clati;,t
200 E. 11, Benton
A Certified Watchmaker
Our repntation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and .
Cheapest in the Long Run
Paducah, Kentucky
301 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
LADIES
- - - . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Sp
ace Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook 
Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contr
aettora.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our 
Products
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SEE THE NEW COLOR
ZENITH
NOW ON DISPLAY
.;.- •
441,iThis ALL . NEW
. SLIM PORTABLE
19 ' Overall dlig. Meas. 172sq. in. rect. pict. area
AVAITAI
has the exclusive Handcrafted
SERVICE
 SAVER
CHASSIS
for greater operating
dependability and
fewer servicing headaches
SLIM! TRIM!
The CARIBBEAN • Model 02110
Deluxe portable in slim
classic styling in Skyline As Low As
Blue color or Silver Gray
color. 0169.50
ZENITH QUALITY FEATURES
• Full Power Transformer • Sound Out Front Speaker
• Top Carry Handle • Spotlite Dial • Sunshine ° Pic-
ture Tube • Cinelens face glass • ;'Fringe Lock"
circuit • Dipole antenna
SPECIAL PURCHOE
MODERN i-PCBEDROOM SUITE
Suite Exactly As Pictured
Extra Large Triple Dreser
With Tilt Mirror, Bookcase Bed
and Large Roomy Chest.
ONLY SEALY BRINGS YOU SO MUCH MATTRESS VALUE AT *39.85
A SEAL! BUY THAT'S
UNBEATABLE AT $39.88
• Saaly's Ida. Gard •peetacts herd.,
5,1 on the edge, IN close to the edge . •
.t won't $ink or sag. Tan. strong side
wings guard againat waging borders
and guard %talent adge slope that rob
Y. al rest and sleeping morn.
, Life Line flange Canal sd ctlen—soNN
at Sealy's budorw-Ina surlace
Beautiful add datable dans. 
Hundreds al tampered steal calls
Mat." e-
go. Ilpriny
Twin or
Full Si,.
Offer good only during Sealy's dolden
Sleep Sale! Nobody but tem°. Sealy could offer euch a
combination of quality and features at this low price ... a tnat•
trees buy so big it can't be Seat! In fact, it you can find a better
mattrem for lam money within 90 day. (and you can be the
judge) ... buy it. Return your Sealy Golden Sleep maws.* to
this stone for your fun purchase Remember: you must ba
mtiaded or we'll buy it back!
analli.CO,Laiss 
...... 
Model DA-11-0 Frigidaire Refrigerator
All new Compact
FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATOR
• Fits most any kitchen. All-new 30' width, 593'4"
height fits under cabinets, even into corners.
• Room for 63 pounds of frozen foods in Freezer Chest
with new Side Opening Door.
• Store 10.4 pounds of fresh meats in Sliding Chill Drawer.
• Plenty of room for over 25 quarts of produce in Full.
Width Porcelain-Enamel Hydrator.
YOUR OLDEST
RELIABLE
APPLIANCE DEAL
Country Says He Nee
The Room for New Mds
See Us Now and Save.
"Here's your best value yet In econom-
ical automatic dishwashing—yours with
this coupon ad at a special low price
during Frigidaire Best Buy Days—all
this week! Better not delay! At this low
price, we have to sell 'em on a first
come, first served basis! Regularly
priced M =Mist"
YOUR BEST BUY BECAUSE...
• You Sal BERL BO seilessi • You get easy mobility--solli
• You get big capacity— out of the nay when not In
enough for 9 full pace set- Out
• You get fully automatic op-
.NEy, oration!
BIGGEST PRICE REDUCTIO
EVER MADE
ON TOP QUALITY FRIGID
New 1961 MGM
Electric Range with Exclusive
PULUN CLEAN OVEN.
Cleans faster—cleans easier than any other
ovenl No heavy door to lift off I And that's
just the beginning—
• Speed-H•ot Unit for let-fast cooking stansl
• Cook-Master Oyes Control starts crinner cook-
ing curtomafically while you're awayl
• Tilt-wp Surface Units, Go-to-the-sink Porcelain
Enamel Drip Bowls. Slide-out lower Storage
Drawer for easy under-range cleaning!
• And a Sealed Rodionteka broiler that sears
Igus a charcoal grill! '
Come in and see how Ftigidaire
Advanced Appiiances
designed with You In mind
will set you Free!
etoliem rsds vi_rcs veo rnmeo.e.p r yte. eos str eeworai n skoreyekr. s.  n
host.
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B. Homemakers Club
tly at the home of
Morefield, Gilberts-
1. Mrs. Brooks Cas-
ye the lesson on how
alter patterns.
present were Mes-
r Lowery, Roy Greg-
Dyke. Brooks Castle-
David Morefieki. Mrs.
publicity chairman.
GIRL SCOUTS TAKE TRIP
Girl Scouts from Benton en-joyed an overnight camping trip
at campsite on Thursday, Oct.12. Girls attending were: Laura
and Marilyn Craynon, Beth
King, Wanda Ross, Marilyn Cats-
sity, Becky Selwitz, Charolette
Brien, Ellen Collie, Karen Cham-
bers, Phyllis McClain, Sherri
Dunlap, Judy Morrow, Cella
Duncan, Lena Rose Cobb, Ann
Helton and Linda Sorrells. Lead-
ers were Mrs. Ruth Spurlock and
Mrs 
.Maxine Mathis.
torn plain to ornate, from traditional to modern ... Cupid
knows that Artrarred has them for every taste .. . and every
udget. Ile also knows Artcarved's exquisite styling - its
reputation for craftsmanship ... you see, he put Artcarved
in bolo,: in 1850! Prices start at $8.
A. MINSTEIL UT C. POLARIS SET
Veto's Ring ..........,.....$37.S0 Brideo Ring $37.30
B. SPRING LOVE SET D. MAROUESSA SET
Gown', Ping $27.50 Crewe. Ring $29.50
lid.  ging ........ Bride's Riag .....
at Rol 7$1 Amy waged to snow..
From the Petti Knit Collection, the 
"Jazz Age"
recaptured: Starting with lean, lengthy 
pants, fu.C.,
lined, in pure wool. Brick red or dull 
gold. • -
Add: one really smashing wool swe
ater, a little oc
the long-hair side, with jacquard knit 
patterned dia-
monds, a deep boat neck, elasticized 
balloon sleeves,
looped-through belt. In brick red and 
bronze or gold
and orange. es-Y Both sizes 34 to 40.
Mrs. Anna Brandon
Honored At Party
In Muskogee, Okla.
Mrs. Paul Berry and Mrs. Rol-
lo Fewel entertained at luncheon
to honor Mrs. Anna Brandon
of Benton and Mrs. Lilly Mae
Vore Allen of Houston, Texas,
both having been schoolmates
of the hostesses.
The home of Mrs. Berry was
lovely with autumn flower ar-
rangements throughout the
rooms.
There were 10 guests, three
three from Tulsa.
In the afternoon, Mrs. Berry
gave a tea for her guests and
more than 40 schoolmates and
friends came to renew old ac-
quaintances.
The luncheon-tea was in Mus-
kogee, Okla., where Mrs. Bran-
don was born and reared.
Mrs. Brandon met again many
former friends and two she had
not seen in 45 years.
She has been entertained in
Tulsa and Haskell, Okla., where
she is visiting her sister-In-law,
Mrs. Hoy Harsha.
At the Tuesday night meet-
ing of Benton Lions, Lion Joe
Pete Ely officially installed Da-
vid Lions as a member of the
club.
Lion Charlie Kemp presided
as president in the absence of
Jack Perlman. Clark Gillham
was present as a visitor.
Lion Darrison Warner intro-
duced Hurley Dawes, Paducah,
and former resident of Marshall
County, as the guest speaker.
Mr. Dawes, who is a member of
the Paducah voluntary Civil De-
fense organization, and who has
had over 10 years experience
with Civil Defense, presented a
most enlightening and interest-
ing program on local Civil De-
fense.
His main theme was the con-
struction of family fallout shel-
ters. Each Lion was given a
pamphlet on how to build a
fallout shelter. If any member
of the public would like one of
these pamphlets he should con-
tact his mayor, county judge or
i  
119 West Broadway 
Mayfield, Ky. CH 7-3873
To the Editor of The
Marshall Courier:
Like many other residents of
Benton and Marshall County we
are whole - heartedly behind
progress for our area. We are
also for the many good things
we need and do not have. We
also know, like many sensible
people, that there are many
good things we need in life but
sometimes we can't afford them.
After investigating just how
much the proposed hospital will
cost and the expense of opera-
tion and the extra tax burden
it places on our people we hon-
estly feel that under present cir-
cumstances we cannot afford the
hospital at this time.
Not many residents of Benton
have actually stopped to find out
exactly HOW MUCH EXTRA
TAX they will pay if the hospital
issue is voted for again this fall.
At present our tax rate is 75
cents per hundred dollar valu-
ation. If the tax issue passes
for the new hospital the addi-
tional tax will up our taxes 60c
in the city and if the county
passes it—it will also add an
additional 10c per hundred which
will make the total tax per $100
valuation $1.45 per hundred or
one nickel less than actual dou-
bling city taxes. If you doubt
this statement check with your
county tax commissioner. If you
are now paying taxes on a $3,000
basis your city tax is $22.50. If
you vote this additional tax you
will be paying 543 50 on the same
valuation. This is not a slight
increase—it is nearly a double
a member of a Civil Defense or-
ganization.
A beautiful red brick 3 bed-
room, 2 story and basement
home on very large lot in
Sledd Creek. Just like new.
Extremely well built. 1V2
baths. Fireplace. Elec. heat.
Large rms. Must see to ap-
preciate. Immediate occu-
pancy. Don't miss this golden
opportunity.
• • •
NEW 3 bdrm., 2 bath brick
veneer on Dogtown Rd. in
Benton. Forced air heat. Car-
port. Beautiful location. Must
see to realize its niceties. FHA
financing. See this one NOW.
• • •
Large 398x403 corner lot in
Calvert City. Beautiful build-
ing site.
• • •
114 acre farm in excellent
condition, located one mi. So.
of U. S. 68 on old Benton-
Birmingham Rd. Old house,
fair barn, good crib, 3 ponds.
New fence around most of
farm. 85 acres sown in me-
dia and fescue Price $11,000
Can be financed. This is a
real good buy. If you are in-
terested in a farm don't fall
to see this one.
• • •
Nice home and approxi-
mately 2 acres located on
Olive Road near Fairdealing,
7 mi. E. of Benton. Masonry
construction, hardwood floors.
4 rms. and bath downstairs,
2 rms. upstairs. Electric heat,
bath. Beautiful lawn. Extra
large garage and workshop.
Garage and land worth price.
Cost $6,500. Just right for re-
tired couple. Must see to ap-
preciate. as this is a real bar-
gain.
• • •
Brick veneer home with
beautiful 3-acre lot located
214 mi. W. of Benton on May-
field Hwy. 300 ft. rd. front-
age. Two bdrms. and den. All
plaster inside. Birch cabinets
in bathroom and kitchen.
Deep well, excellent water,
two fireplaces. Electric heat
concrete blk. pump house
May buy 30 acres joining the
lot from same seller. Must
see to appreciate.
The best business lot in up-
town Benton. Lot 104x118 ft.
located at corner of Poplar
and 11th St. Just So. of Post
Office Bldg. Priced to sell.
$9,060.
• • •
Very large 2-bdrm. house
located on Green Hill in Ben-
ton. Brick veneer, extra large
living room, dining rm., den,
kitchen, and large enclosed
garage. Recently built. Ter-
mite treated. Vg acre lot. Also
will sell adjodning 7 acres. Lot
increase.
Also remember this is the ini-
tial cost of building and equip-
ping a 35-bed hospital. It per-
tains to nothing in the cost of
operation. This would require an
administrator at a minimum
salary of $600 per month, and
x-ray and laboratory technician
at a minimum salary of $450 per
month, and five rkgistered
nurses at a minimum salary,
each, of $300 per month (if you
can find five registered nurses
In Marshall County for the job)
plus heat, electricity, supplies
and normal upkeep. It is ques-
tionable, says responsible au-
thorities if the hospital stayed
full 365 days a year if it could
meet expenses. And in order to
stay full all the people who go
to Murray, Mayfield, Paducah,
Memphis, etc., for medical at-
tention would have to vow to
stay and support the Benton
hospital. It is doubtful if this
would or could be done—it isn't
practical even though Marshall
County has five good, young
conscientious doctors. They are
not specialists in their fields and
many, many times they have to
refer their patients to those who
do specialize. It has been said
that the plants in Calvert City
would continue to refer their
patients to the Paducah hospit-
als as they do now AND that
the two Calvert doctors do not
think it feasible for a county
hospital to be built now. So who
will benefit, the doctors, the peo-
ples, or will it be just a good
thing for someone in particular?
We sincerely believe a hos-
pital for Benton and Marshall
County in the future will come
and land lay extremely nice.
Price: House and 1/2 acre lot
$15,750; house, lot and 7
acres, $18,900.
• • •
New 4-bdrm. rock veneer
house and 21/2 acres located
just So, of Benton, Symsonia
Hwy. near New Harmony
Baptist Church. Ranch style,
large utility rm., large bath.
Electric heat, beautiful cabi-
nets. Pump house. Don't fail
to see this home.
• • •
We have many beautiful
lake front lots. Deep water.
Good rds., reasonable prices.
Only 10% down and 48
months to pay. If you wish
to build on a lot we can ar-
range financing for both lot
and home or cottage for the
low down payment of 5%. See
us for details.
• • •
SEE US for best buys avail-
able in real estate. We have
many more farms, homes, lots
of all kinds, resorts, busi-
nesses, and commercial prop-
erties for sale in the Ky-
Barkley Lake area.
• • •
5 rm. cottage with bath lo-
cated on two lots in Cam-
bridge Shores. Just like new.
Lawn has just been limed,
fertilized and sown. Beautiful
view of lake. Within 250 ft. of
furnished. All you need to do
is bring your groceries. Dont'
miss seeing this: a real bar-
gain. Price $7.700.
Here's a real investment.
New concrete blk. body shop
bldg. In No. Benton for sale.
1120 sq. ft. Steel I beams, no
posts, all steel windows, sewer,
hot and cold water, built-up
roof, gas outlet, and air com-
pressor. Present rent is re-
turning an income of over
12% annually of total cost.
• • •
6 rm. house with bath at
307 W. 8th St., Benton. Priced
to sell-53,425.
• • •
Very modern brick veneer
home. Over 1900 sq ft. plus
double garage located on 12
acres which has 1200 feet
highway frontage at inter-
section of U. S. 68 and 641 in
Draffenville, 4 mi. No. of Ben-
ton. Also has excellent barn
and old house which is rented.
Ideal for investment. Road
frontage highly suited for
commercial purposes. Also in-
cludes 44 acre farm nearby
which is sown down. 30 acres
in soil bank with 8 yrs. re-
maining. Owner will finance.
We have the exclusive list-
ing for over 600 lake lots in
Sherwood Shores, Cambridge
Shores, Buena Vista. Little
Bear Haven, and Retirement
Acres. Many beautiful lake
front lots with deep water are
now available and priced to
sell. This is the first time they
have been offered to the pub-
lic. We have the lot to suit
your needs. Easy financing;
only 10% down. Remainder at
6% payable over 48 months.
Don't wait until these new
lots have been picked over.
Select yours now and avoid
the tourist rush of next sum-
mer.
KY. - BARKLEY LAKES REALTY
Affiliated With
Kentucky Lake Properties, Inc.
P.O. Box 464
Telephone No. Gilbertsville 362-4246
Billy B. Morgan—Broker
T. F. LeVen—Broker
vote should be held where ev-
eryone can share equally in the
tax burden) but let's not bur-
den our people with a losing
proposition. Let the propon-
ents of this hospital be fair and
tell the truth about the actual
cost and its chances for survival
after it is built. Many other
counties have had to raise taxes
again and again to meet the ex-
penses of the operation of their
small hospitals and it looks as
though this county would have
to do the asme.
Again we say, be reasonable—
look at the facts and do not vote
until you are sure you want to
double your taxes for a hospital
that might have to be closed the
first year for the lack of oper-
ating capital.
Yours very truly,
An Interested Citizen.
Levi Beasley of Hardin Route
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Tuesday and while in town
viisted The Courier office and
had his subscription extended
for another year.
Jim Barnes, father of Mrs.
Mattie Lou Riley, is ill at his
home in Benton.
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(and if it does—a countywide' WSG OF CALVERT CITY
HOLDS ANNUAL DINNER
The Wesleyan Service Guild
of the Calvert Methodist Church
met Thursday evening, Oct. 12,
at the Trot Inn Restaurant for
an annual dinner meeting
A short business session was
held, with Mrs. Sam Ross pre-
siding. Sunshine friends were re-
vealed and names drawn for
this year's friends. A Bible quiz
game was played. The prize win-
ner was Mrs. Joyce Moore.
Attending were visitors, Mrs
Richard Phelps and Dennis
Armstrong. Members present
were Mesdames Sam Ross, King
Stice, Nelson Cherry, Hubert
Harrison, Coleman Hawkins, Ed
O'Dell, J. F. Moore, Paul Owen,
Sol Williams, John Webster,
Richard Pershing, Govie Smith
Bob Siegfried, Aaron Harp, Tal-
madge Story, Jim Solomon, Jim
Draffen, Freeman Stice, Val
Winslow and R. A. Wesson.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Overholts
wish to express their thanks for
the kindness shown them in the
loss of their little daughter,
Sandra Faye Overholts. Espe-
cially do they wish to thank the
Linn Funeral Home and the
Rev. J. Frank Young.
To Be Moved From Location — 1st House
East of 95 on Highway 282. 4 Rooms, also
2 outbuildings. Will take Bids to Nov. 10th.
ROBERT ARNOLD, Calvert City, Ky.
Phone 3954646 — 3954500
The Store Where Your Money Buys More
304 North Main St.
Emges or 
ReePICNIC 
lfoot
Lb. 27c
Corn Valley Pure Pork
SAUSAGE
3 Lbs. $1.00
Large 21/2 Size Can Southern Queen
PEACHES Can 19c
Pillsbur, or Ballard
BISCUITS
13 $100
CANS•
Pillsbury Best
Prices Good Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September 19, 20, 21
Open Til 9 Each Evening — All Day Sunday
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Oct.
Want Ads
WANTED 
— Used set child's
books, such as Child's Craft,
Child's World, etc. Must be in
good conition and reasonable.
See or call Dr. McCrory, LA 7-
4161. 1 tp
FOR SALE — 1948 Chevrolet
pick-up truck, flat bed, good
condition. Curtis Ivey, Benton,
Ky. Tel. LA 7-8017. 23p
FOR SALE—Jersey cow, ready to
freshen, or trade for dry cow.
See Hugh Thompson, at Thomp
son's Barber Shop. LA 7-7564.
tp
NOTICE OR WARNING
No Hunting or Trespassing on
hte following farms after Nov.
1st, 1961. Violators will be pros-
ecuted.
Glen E. Vinson
L. L. Rudolph
Franklin Hill
Fred M. Wreck
Orval Reed
21p
FOR SALE —Male Setter, 31/2
years old, 4 generation papers,
registered and well trained. Also
3 yr. old Pointer, female, with
papers. See or call Roy Boyd
at Boyd Motor Co. rtsc
FOR SALE - 10 acres of timber.
See Wesley Walker at Collins
and Marshall grocery on high-
way 62, Possum Trot, Ky. 2tp
FOR SALE - 21" Westinghouse
TV, combination with radio, hi-
fi record player. Cost $625 new
will sell for $100. In good con-
dition. See or call Marshall Wy-
att at the Courier office or LA-
7 5421 nights. rtsc
FOR SALE: Lot No. 203 on Main
highway at Cambridge Shores,
located on Ky. Lake, Marshall
County, Ky. Contact Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Curtis, Route 1, Bar-
low, Ky. Phone No. 334-4846.
24p
MAN WANTED -- For Rawleigh
business in N. Marshall Co. No
experience needed to start. Sales
easy to make and profits good
Start immediately. Write Raw-
leigh's, Dept. KYJ-921-190, Free-
port, Ill., Write or See Bill John-
son, Box 352, Russell Springs,
Phone: Union 6-7217.
23p
Expert Watch
Repair
By The Finest
Craftsmen in the Business.
Jewelry Repairs
Lindsey's
Murray Mayfield
rtsc
FOR SALE—Carbon paper for
register and business forms
Phone LA 7-3931, The Marshall
Courier.
REMOVE
WARTS!
Amazing Compound Dissolves
Common Warts Away
Without Cutting or Burning
Doctors warn picking or scratch-ing at warts may cause bleeding,
spreading. Now amazing Com-
pound Wit, penetrates into warts,destroys their cells, actually melts
warts away without cutting or
burning. Painless, colorless
Compound W, used as directed,
removes common warts safely,
effectively, leaves no ugly scars.
Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?
Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?
Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense...so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham'sCompound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes" subside. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP II NOUNS—ME UP TIRED/
When due to simple iron-deficien-
cy anemia, take Plnkham Tab-
lets. Rich in iron, they start to
strengthen your blood in one day!
LINN
FUNERAL
HOME
Benton, KY.
USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
Livingroom suite, Norge oil
burning heater with 55 gallon
drum, 5-burner oil cook stove
(New Perfection) and many oth-
er odds and ends. See or call
Marshall Wyatt, days LA 7-3931;
nights LA 7-5421. rtsc
FOR SALE—Staples and stap-
ling machines. Get them at the
Marshall Courier in Benton, Ky.
HAVE YOU
TRIED /T YET?
Gillette
Supe/LBLU,F,IkLADE
DOUBLE EDGED,. DOUBLE ECONOMY
15forslu
4 0
10 for 694
FITS ALL GILLETTE RAZORS
Test
STANBACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
used
•S' Guaromeed by
Good Housekeeping
MFA MUTUAL
INSURANCE Co.
FOREST COLE
Agent
Auto - Fire - Hospital
And Liability
Phone LA 7-7434
BARGAINS IVZRY DAY
At
WIGGIONS FORNTTSTRE
STORE
Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 21/2 miles north of Mur-
ray on Benton road. Ph. PL
3-4566. rtac
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
WANTED AT ONCE—Ambitious
person with car to supply con-
sumers in N. Marshall County
wtih Raleigh Products. Real op-
portunity to get into a perman-
ent busines of your own without
previous experience or capital
investment. For information
write or See Bill Johnson, Box
352, Russell Springs, Ky. Phone:
Union 6-7217,
FOR SALE — Typewriter ribbons
and adding machine ribbons at
The Marshall Courier. Priced
right.
*Wee/to/
HEADACHE
For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains, take STANBACK'S com-bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specifically to speed
up pain•relieving action. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN.
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-ders or Tablets--unconditionally guar-
anteed to relieve pain fast.
Strop teg(
STAN BACK'
INSTANT USE
LIGHTWEIGHT
BUILDING
N ITS
BENT'ONsKY.
LA 7-2431 *
Calvert City, Ky.
EX 5-4505
Manufacturers of
CONCRETE & SLAG-LITE BLOCKS
LONG CONCRETE CO., Inc'
327 East 6th St. Benton, Ky.
QUALITY Concrete, meeting all specifications
makes the DIFFERENCE
BRIENSBURG AUTO BODY
REPAIR
RFD 7, on Highway 68, Ph. 527 7720
Expert Body and Fender Repairs
Estimates Gladly Given
Work Guaranteed
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091Renton
Kentacky
YOU CAN ALWAYS
GET A
BETTER DEAL
On
APPLIANCES
and
FURNITURE
At
KINNEY'S
Benton, Ky.
VON Iva srues•-i
THIS aka.
es.cuscS, 'ME
snobs:WYK,
30o n tees
HIS vela(
FOR SALE — Adding machine
rolls and also ribbons. The Mar?
shall Courier, Benton, Ky.
WANTED: Unattached woman
or young couple to occupy up-
stairs bedroom with other privi-
leges of the house. Mrs. Roy
Emerine, Benton, LA 7-7574.
23p
See A
BUG?
"DON'T FUSS —CALL US"
Levill's Termite And
Pest Control
Licensed - Bonded - Insured
Phone LA 7-7665
Benton, KY.
rtsc
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
Bloating of all — results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem)" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-DynelE)—dis-
covery of a world-famous researchinstitute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppoaitory or ointment form
called Preparation HR. At all drug
counters.
Picture Frames
(We Make Our Own)
MIRRORS
FRAMED PICTURES
Box Photo Co.
118 So. 5th Paducah
ILOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
PdAYFEELD, KY.
• FURETTURE
• STOVES
• AP,PLIANCIES
• HARDWAR.11
r"--4117A46'
10,lIJId
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kt:t L
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Sue 5-
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Ethan .Allen
7q) 
FOR FAMILY
— \LIVING
Choose from more than 250 pieces
of Ethan Allen Early American
Fumiture by Baumritter, to answerFURNITURE all your storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room and family
room needs. Waiting tor you nowl
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL I
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981 MAYFIELD, KY.
REEAXATION TIME WELL-EARNED!
IMES DAYTIME BOWUNG
Ws great to watch the ladies
taking a well-earned crftentoon
of relaxation bowling but
Ws evea more fun joining them.
Try it ... you'll find out why
more and more ladies are going
bowling to keep heolthful,re-
laxed and of course, keep
the figure trim. Why not call us
today and find out about our
FREE INSTRUCITONSI
See Channel 6 Bowling
Saturdays 5 P. M.
KENLAKE LANES
Hiway 641 (Access Road)
SALLY SNICKERS
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Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface skin
S
rashes. Buy Extra
trength Zemo 
forzemostubborn cases I
COLD SUFF
Get fast relief from
over, worn-out feeling
STANBACK'S comb,
cally-proven ingred
fever and brings comf
Use as a gargle fin sore
colds. Snap back with
WALLACE RADIAT
AND MACHINE SHO
12th and Main, Benton
SPECIALIZING IN—
Radiator Repair
Cylinder Reboring
Valve Grinding
Complete Brake Service
Custom Welding
Head and Block
Brake Drum Turni
Complete Engine It
Tractor Motors a Specialty
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installatio
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• Warm Morning Stoves • Fe
POWELL COAL C
Phone EX 5-4383 rah
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
From
FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!
TREAS
Lumber Company
Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton, Ky.
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Brownie Scout
Leadership Course
Is Completed Here
A basic Brownie leadership
course which began on Sept. 16
was completed on Oct. 3, at the
Benton Community Building.
The following women received
leadership cards from the in-
structors, Mrs. Ruth Spurlock
and Mrs. Audrey Beekman of
Paducah.
Mrs. Elma Freudenthal, Mrs
Harry Carpenter, Mrs. Carl
Bishop, Mrs. Maxine Mathis
Mrs. Stan Buja, Mrs. Harold
Drowns and Mrs. Charles Mor-
riss. Also Mrs. Carolyn Burt
and Mrs. Ann Nell Thomas of
Calvert City.
The following are the new
troops which have grown out
of an original 16 girls of Troop
25 organized in Benton two
years ago by Mrs. George Cot-
teen and Mrs. Ruth Green-
halgh:
Intermediate Troop 89 —
Leaders, Mrs. Maxine Mathis
and Mrs. Ruth Spurlock. Troop
Committee—Mrs. H. D. King,
Mrs. Toad Brien, Mrs. George
Cassity.
Troop 25-4th Graders—Lead-
er. Mrs. Harry Carpenter; as-
sistant. Mrs. S. E. Parrish. Troop
Committee—Mrs. Jack Dunigan,
Mrs. J. L. Vaughn and Mrs. Cecil
Duncan.
Third Grade Troop — Leaders,
Mrs. Stan Buja, Mrs. Doyle
Johnson. Troop Committee —
Mrs. Ed Mathis, Mrs. Allen Mc-
Clain and Mrs. Everett Hood.
Second Grade Troop—Leader,
BENTON MUSIC GROUP
AT HENDERSON SESSION
Several members of the Ben-
ton Music Makers attended the
district meeting of Federated
Music Clubs at Henderson, Ky.,
on Oct. 7. Attending from here
were Joan Corwell, Joy Burd,
Rosalind Hurley, Mary Beth
Werner and Mrs. Lalah Ely.
They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Darrison Werner.
After the meeting, the Benton
group visited Audubon State
Park and the Evansville Mu-
seum of Arts and Sciences.
FRENCH CLUB ELECTS
The French Club of Benton
High School recently elected of-
ficers as follows; Theo Gam-
mel, president; Curtis Phillips,
vice president; Barbara Dowdy,
secretary; Nancy Lovett, treas-
urer; and Steve Miller, reporter.
Club sponsor is Mrs. Alton.
Wayne Littlejohn of Calvert
City was a business visitor in
Benton Monday.
Orb Malone of Route 4 was a
recent business visitor in Benton
and while here subscribed for
The Courier.
Mrs. Carl Bishop, assistant, MrS.
Charles D. Morriss. Troop Com-
mittee - Mrs. Harold Drowns,
Mrs. J. Benderman, Mrs. Bill
Lassiter and Mrs. Stanley Dun-
can.
ComPkting a basic outdoor
session on Oct. 10 were: Mrs.
Carolyn Burt and Mrs. Della
Futtrell of Calvert City and
Mesdames Bishop, Drowns,
Freudenthal, Parrish, Carpenter,
Buja and Morriss, all of Benton.
MEETING
OCT. 28th
Annual Membership meeting of the Marshall
nty Soil Improvement Association will be held at
CO-OP STORE
aturday Oct. 28th
• 3 Directors will be elected
• Refreshments
• Door Prizes
• Annual Report
OCKHOLDERS ARE URGED TO ATTEN
D.
VISITORS WELCOME.
OCT. 28TH
CO - OP STORE
BULLETIN:
Remarkable new Shell Heating 
Oil
yes you money in two important 
ways
Shell Heating Oil has been
efined by a special, Shell-
ted Hydro-desulphurization•
s.
rally billions of sulphur and
atoms are removed from
results are clear: this new oil is
t and clean—as stable a heat-
! as your burner can use. This
lor cleanliness and stability
hone LA 7'7715
helps save you money.
New Shell Heating Oil 
also has a
special additive that help
s guard
burner openings against 
heat-rob-
bing deposits.
Result: The oil burns in a 
hot, cone-
shaped flame. No heat is 
wasted by
lopsided burning. Fuel bills
 are less.
Service calls are fewer.
New Shell Heating Oil i
s available
now. Call us today for 
complete facts.
4(c)
-
"Iso GP.
oU. 9. Patent No. 2608521
SERVICE OIL CO.
Kentucky
MISS BRENDA JAMES, above, of Benton, whose engagement to
Jackie Wright Jones of Commerce, Okla., has been announced
The wedding date is Dec. 22. The bridegroom-to-be is a profes-
sional football player.
CLYDE CULP IS GUEST
OF HONOR AT BIRTHDAY
DINNER SUNDAY, OCT. 15
Clyde Culp was honored Sun-
day with a birthday dinner. Mr
Culp was 75.
The dinner was held at the
home of Mrs. Marion Holley on
Benton Route 4.
Attending the dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Freeman and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lovett and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Weldon Notes and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Darnell
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Holley and children, Mrs. Mar-
ion Holley, Galen, Poly, and
James Holley, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Stice of Gilbertsville.
My Neighbors
"And that's the situation as
we see it from here, Frank—"
MAN, THINK
THINK what a secure
feeling it is to have money
in the bank.
THINK how convenient
it is to pay all your bills
by check and to have an
accurater record of all
your expenses.
THINK of the many
services you can get by
having .‘ bank account.
Come in and let's 'talk about opening a
checking account or a savings account. You'll be
glad you did.
BANK OF BENTON
Reliable Service Since 1890
Member FDIC
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Briensburg Class
Honors Birthday
Of Mike Wiles, 7
The Briensburg 2nd grade
class was entertained with a
party Oct. 7 celebrating Mike
Wiles' 7th birthday. The party
was held in the school base-
ment ,which was decorated
throughout in the Hall,bween
motif. Orange and black colors
were also carried ott in the
place mats and nut cups.
After playing games and the
opening of the gifts, everyone
was served "Owl" and "Witch"
decorated cake and strawberry
punch.
Those present were:
Leslie Ann Arant, Caroline
Baker, Dane Bates, Debbie Bo-
hannon, Martha Bradley, Mike
Carr, Johnny Cook, Rose Ann
Culp, Louis Allen Darnall, Jill
England, Teresa Epps, David
Gregory, Kenneth Jones, Steve
King, David Lassiter, Billy To
Lofton, Mark McKendree, Kim
Miget, Gary Noles, Patricia Phil-
NEW POOL IN USE y Lake State Park vacationers
enjoy the new resort-t=i 001 built this summer at Kenlake
Hotel for use of hote, sottage guests. This Improvement
Is one of the many 4, -ogtri.., this park during the year with
funds from the $10 n.,,Pcje At arks bond issue approved by Ken-
tucky voters last fall.'0/2;
lips, Karen Rouse.
Laura Dean Sills, Sheila S id,
Rita Underwood, Rickie Wh !y,
Mike Waytt, Vickie Willie, .
Cook, Melanie Culp, Br a
Wynn, Sonja Wyatt, Greg W_.N(
Shiela Satterfield and Sat.T.V.
SPECTACULAR SPECIAL
PURCHASE FOR MEN!
AIL-WOOL
SUITS
2,000 All Wool Suits-100's and 100's of Topcoats, Sport
Coats, Slacks. Regular $60.00 and $65.00 values. Now on
Sale. . . . Right at the start of the fall season!
Going At Our Famous Special
TERRIFIC
DISCOUNT
SPECIAL2
FOR THE
REGULAR
PRICE OF
MIX 'EM OR MATCH
'EM! Get one suit
and a topcoat or one
suit and sport coat
and slacks . . . 2 for
the reg. price of one
plus $1.00.
. . . Plus
$1.00
If you prefer
yoll may buy
just one suit
at a low, low
price.
Boys' Suits Are Included In This Special Offer!
Made by one of America's greatest clothing 
manufacturers.
Due to the amazing low, low prices, we are not 
permitted to
mention maker's name!
YOU WILL QUICKLY RECOGNIZE
THE HIGH QUALITY
of these worsteds . . . flannels—some even 
choice, imported
fabrics! AMAZING AT THIS LOW PRICE! This
 is a great se-
lection in newest solids, fancys and diagonals in
 all the rich,
dark, fall-through-winter colors. Sizes 34's to 52'
s in Regulars,
Longs, Shorts, Stouts, extra longs, short stou
ts.
Hurry In . For Best Selections!
Devine,
Mrs. Johnny Cook, Mrs. Clin-
ton Satterfield and Mrs. Tye
Goheen assisted Mrs. Wiles with
the party. Mrs. Verna Petway,
the 2nd grade teacher, visited
the party also.
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
For Men AND Boys
516 Broadway. Paducah
211 South 6th. Mayfied
Paducah Store Open Until 8:30 P. M. Monday
1
GRAND OPENING
CALVERT CITY
WESTERN _ AUTO STORE
At New Location
Highway 95 Near Ashland Oil Station
Friday And Saturday, Oct. 20-21
FREE DOOR PRIZES
FREE GIFTS TO CHILDREN
WAYNE LITTLEJOHN, OWNER
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GRANDDAUGHTER OF THE
MINOS BAKERS IS BURIED
HERE MONDAY, OCT. 16
Graveside services for the in-
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Overholt of Ft. Campbell,
Ky., were held at the Marshall
County Memory Gardens Mon-
day.
Besides the parents, the baby
is survived by grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs .Minos Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Overholt.
Rev. J. Frank Young offici-
ated at the last rites, which were
In charge of the Linn Funeral
Home.
enlake Bowling
ling results of the husband
and , Wife teams at Kenlalce
Lane s are as follows:
sband and Wife League
Allegan, Trevathan & Gunn
4, T am No. 3 0.
,y Sales 4, Ashley Produce
0.
Ber
in
P f an Cafe 3, We 3 Meats 1.
.y Bread 2, Carmen's
Shop 2.
1.9
Eye-Catchir14 Trims
Different than other flats you've sr la . . squared-off throats,
thin stack heels . . . lively tri/4rie_d will catch your eye and
fancy! Seen in Ingenue.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
"PUT YOURSELF IN OUR SHOES"
109 So. 7th Street, Mayfield 247-6441
High Individual Series
Husband and Wife League
Ladies
Ladies game-by-game Ttl.
Polly VanVactor—
Bunny Bread 174-165-149-488
Beverly Wiles—
Roby Sales 149-177-139-465
Irene Morgan—
Morg'n, Gunn 164-153-138-455
Agnes Faith —
Pelican Ca. 1414-1444-135-420
Gene Varini—
Carmen's Shp 142-118-153-413
Nancy Elkins—
We 3 Meats 154-114-143--411
Wilma Evans—
Team No. 3 114-127-158-399
Sue Clay—
Ashley Prod. 138-137-105--380
Men
Joe D. Fields—
Bunny Bread 180-215-173-568
Charles Raymond—
We 3 Meats 164-173-195-532
Sub Jimmy Holland—
Morg'n, Gunn 161-164-163-488
Sub Boyce Butler—
Roby Sales ___ 186-158-137-481
Ken Wilson—
Carmen's  168-154-147-469
Muriel Faith—
Pelican Cafe 135-146-149-421
Jimmie Clay—
Ashley Prod. 176- 97-143-4146
Fred Benderman—
Team No. 3-162-109-129-397
LEAGUE STANDTNGS
Team Won Lost
Morgan Sr Gunn ._ 18 6
Roby Sales _ ____________ 14 10
Bunny Bread _____ 13 11
Team No. 3  12 12
We 3 Meats 11 13
Carmen's _ _   10 14
Pelican Cafe 9 15
Ashley Produce _____ 9 15
Mrs. Leon Parker
Hostess To Brewers
Homemakers Club
The Brewers Homemakers Club
met Oct. 12 at the home of Mrs.
Leon Parker, and heard a lesson
on "How to Use and Alter Pat-
terns," given by Mrs. Parker
and Mrs. Orville Easley.
Club members read the Home-
makers Creed. Mrs. Neal Haley
led the Homemakers song. Mrs.
Weldon Lyles led the devotional,
Psalm 121.
A delicious potluck lunch was
served at noon, after which Mrs.
Frank Heist read the landscape
notes. A recreation period was
led by Mrs. Earl Cole.
Present were Mesdames Homer
Adlich, Earl Cole, Paul Creason,
Marlie Conner, Weldon Lyles,
Myrtle Moss, Wayne Parker, Bill
Perry, J. D. Usrey, Hal Perry,
Frank Hiest, Orville Easley, Neal
Haley and the hostess. One vis-
itor, Mrs. Blanche Lawrence.
Marvin Starks of Benton Route
2 was a patient this week at
the Fuller-Morgan Hospital in
Mayfield.
07-
IL'
SAM
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strike" up new
fun and friendships!
Along with all the thrills of the sport itself, you'll meet here
many congenial folks, who, like yourself, enjoy the friendly
competition and healthy relaxation of bowling!
You'll roll more strikes, have
more fun on our perfectly
maintained lanes.
Private Dining or
Convention Room.
Make Your Party
Reservations Now.
*11 LETS
KENLAKE LANES
Highway 641-2 Miles From Ky. Dam
Fresh
PORK RIBS lb.
4
Swift's All Meat
VI/EINEM
lb. 39c
i"ifiRK LIVER - - - - Lb. 19c
Field's Pure Pork
SAUSAGE
1 lb. cello bag 3
IC3ii Iank0 - - -
Old Judge
COFFEE 1 LB. L
CAN V
/ NEW 89
• Colgate
Toothbrush
WHEN YOU BUY THIS ECONOMY SIZE
Colgate Dental Cream
0469P
REGULAR PRICE OF THE TOOTH PASTE ALONE
Pride of Illinois Cream Style
CORN 
No. 303 Can, 2 For 35c
Great Northern or Pinto
BEANS
New Crop - - 4 Lb. Bag
'6000LATE PIES
Betty Crocker White, Yellow,
Doz.
Devil's Food
CAKE MIX
3 for $1.00
FROWN FOODI
Libby's Fresh Frozen
ORANGE 6c0nz 2 for
Frozen
Fiiiii FRIES
_ _
- L b P
Booth's Fresh Frozen
BREADED SHRIMP 'pk()g
I FREE 100 TOP VALUE STA
With This Coupon
And $5.00 Purchase of Groceries
Be Sure to Clip Coupon
PH '
Flavorkisi
45c GRAHAM CRACKERS 1 Lb.Sail 
39c MEET TISSUE -IWashCloth4 Roll P
Martha White Self Rising
New Crop Sweet Texas
FLOUR
131a3 $1.05
ORANGES 5 lb. bag
Crisp enrisp
PASCAL 
Sweet
 14 CELERY - Stalk 10c I TCAieRcitoTS Lb.
New Red Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT
KRAIG'S
5 lb. bag
SUPER
MKT'S
Benton,
Kentucky
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cle Ned
om Dogtown
• EDITOR:
the papers where
ten is complaining
ver his new "aus-
ram their govern-
anged fer everbody
oyal family. I rec-
ty.
• 
is a $10 word
folks has got to
belt S.
s been gitting in a
r since right after
I when they started
ni business and put
s, electric power,
11 such things under
control.
tie's grandson was
er there in the Air
ar and he sent Ed
their Guvernment
n account of me
thority on Guvern-
lots, Ed give 'ern to
down off the shelf
and discovered
things is so bad
It's hard to believe
r, but people has to
pearls of wisdom
hare but I think
erson put it in the
of Independence
to git these master-
in this country. I
ere one of the pam-
phlets Ed's grandson sent him is
entitled, "Calf Rearing" and is
put out by the Ministry of Ag-
riculture and costs 55 cent. It
says that "Research on physiol-
ogy of the calf shows it can be
reared on diets previously con-
sidered unsuitable."
And here's one that ought to
be agin the law and might be
the one that's causing a heap of
their troubles. It's entitled "Wo-
men, Wife and Worker" and
sells for 35 cent. It is put out by
the Ministry of Industrial Re-
search and starts out, "Married
women's employment is often
cited as the cause of separation,
divorce and juvenile delinquen-
cy." How do you like that fer
35 cent?
A note on the front of each
pamphlet says they is printed by
"Her Majesty's Stationery Of-
fice." It also says people in the
United States can git 'em for
the proper fees from the British
Guvernment Publications offices
at Rockefeller Plaza in New
York. No country can prosper
where they ain't got free pam-
phlets from the Guvernment. I
estimate that about half our
prosperity is due to them free
pamphlets we git ever day from
the various agencies.
Prime Minis •r MacMil a
CORNMEAL, WATER-GROUND in a mill such as this one at Mill
Springs, Ky., is the basis ingredient of true old-fashioned Kentucky
cornbread. In order to honor the useful and enjoyable benefits of
cornbread, Gov. Combs has officially proclaimed Oct. 8-14 Corn-
bread Week in Kentucky.
discussing the situation says
four out of ever five people in
England gambles, but he says it
ain't hurting nothing. I can un-
derstand how four out of five
over there gambles, but I can't
understand why the fifth feller
don't join 'em. After all, in a
country where folks Is charged
55 cent fer a Guvernment pam-
phlet on "Calf Rearing," what
has he got to loose?
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.
cLUCIICIF, YOU!
AND
EVERYDAY
IN THE WEEK
YOU GET
IT
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mall matter May 30
1937, at the postoffice at Ben
on, Ky., under the act of Marc
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per yea
in Marshall and adjoining coon
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere
Kentucky; $3 per year outside
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodso
SAVINGS ON GASOLINE
SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
PERMANENT TYPE ANTI-FREEZE
$2.10 Installed and GUARANTEED 
ALL SEASON
59 PCearr aC)loul:$1 
NORMAN
CASTLEBERRY'S SERVICE STATION BELK-SETTLE COI
Murray, Kentucky
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EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES TO HELP
YOU GET READY FOR FALL AND WINTER 44
SPECIAL PURCHASE — ALL WEATHER
Zip-Lined Poplin
TOPCOATS
A MATCH FOR ANY WEATHER
You'll wear the carefully tailored classic top-
coat "rain or shine"! DuPont's "Zelan" treated
sturdy cotton poplin is water repellent, wind
resistant! Completely lined in luxurious taffeta.
A $25.00
Value
Two Coats
In One
'Plus Zip-In Interlining of "Thoron," the quilted
miracle fabric for warmth-without-weight. It's
mildew proof, non allergic, dry cleanable and
flame resistant. Natural color only. Regular,
long and shorts for sizes 34 to 46.
Irregulars of Regular $30.00 ot $40.00 Suits
In Flannel and Worsted,
Ivy Models, Regular Models.
Longs. Shorts. Regulars
and Stouts.
Extra Special
Men's All Wool
BLAZERS
• Navy • Black • Olive
Men's All Wool New Flannel
SUITS
$2999 to $5999
BE SMART — SAVE PLENTY
Ladies'
COATS
SALE
Men's All Wool
Men's
SPORT HATS
$399 to $499
YOUR NEW COAT IS HERE!
Season's top looks: Shoulder-wide collars edged with fringe,
side-slanting envelope collars, bell-sleeves underscored by a
single important button. Free-swinging sunburst backs, clutch-
es by a single important button. Free-swinging sunburst backs,
clutches that wrap you in narrow column of luxury. Every
coat insulated.
Exciting fabrics. Honeycomb all wools; butter-soft wool and
cashmere blends, tweeds, plains—big, bold, full of dramatic
effect! Your size is here. Misses' 8 to 20; juniors' 5 to 15 in
group,
never-wrinkle wardrobe wonders!
MISSES' ALL WOOL
KNIT CARDIGAN SUITS
Curve-skimmers, sleek and
smooth. Liveliest fashion for
womenon-the-go! Italian in-
spired flat knits, ribbed knits
edged in contrast. Triumphs
of shape and texture. 10-18.
Benton, Ky.
SCOUT TROOP 89 MEETS
Girl Scout Troop 89 met Oct.
16 at Benton High School after
school hours. The girls elected
Mini! Craynon as president;
Ellen Collie, vice president; Beth
King, recreation leader; Becky
selwitz, scribe.
The girls planned for a Hal-
loween party.
Those present were Laura
Craynon, Mimi Craynon, Beth
King, Charlotte Brien, Ellen
20 Years Ago
Collie, Marilyn Cassity, Phyllis Twenty years ago, back in
McClain, Wanda Ross, Becky 1941, the newspapers were filled
Selwitz, and Mrs. Maxine Mathis, with news about a guy named
troop leader. Hitler. Now, 20 years later, the
To The Loyal Citizens
Of Calvert City:
We the undersigned are candidates for the office sof city gove
rn-
ment.
We earnestly solicit your influence and vote in t
he coming election.
We pledge ourselves to a city government tha
t is honest for all
concerned. We sincerely believe that we have a good 
man for each
office. We also desire and declare to work for a better
 government,
and to a greater, continued growth of our city.
Each candidate will take ample time to fulfill the dut
ies of his of-
fice, and will strive in every way to make Calvert Cit
y a bigger
and better place in which to live, and raise our families
.
Dr. William J. Colburn, Mayor
Dr. C. W. Traylor, Councilman
Frank Sanders, Councilman
Hardy Cann, Councilman
Wayne Littlejohn, Councilman
Dwight Robb, Councilman
B. N. (Gim) Dossett, Councilman
Robert Arnold, City Judge
(Political advertising paid for by citizens of Calvert City.)
Here's your chance...
newspapers are filled with news
about a guy named Khrushchev.
How long are sensible and
peace-loving peoples going to
permit the rise to power of guys
like Hitler and Khrushchev? If
a man craves power, it seems
logical to believe that the best
thing to do is to deny power to
that particular man.
So ,keep your eyes on power-
mad men—and women.
Also, 20 years ago The Mar-
shall Courier was filled with
news about what the home folks
were doing.
For instance, in October 1941
Hardin Sutherland and his fam-
ily and Hugh Thompson and his
family had been to Chicago on
a visit.
And Winifred Hawkins, who
was living in Louisville, was in
Benton to visit brother Milton
A shower had been held for
Mrs. Delmer Modrell. Hostesses
at the event were Mrs. J. W.
Martin and Mrs. Newburn
Faughn.
A shower also had been held
for Mr. and Mrs. Omer Barn-
hart. It was at the home of
Mrs. James Barnes.
D. E. Booker, cashier of the
Bank of Kevil, had visited in
Hardin and Benton.
And Leslie Wallace of Bir-
mingham had purchased a farm
at Briensburg.
The Benton TVA Book Club
had met at the home of Mrs.
J. E. Davis. Mrs. Paul Light was
assistant hostess.
And a birthday shower had
been held to honor Mrs. Gay
Hampton Hendrickson.
The Briensburg correspondent
reported that Mrs. L. R. Field-
son, Mrs. Leslie Patterson and
Miss Mary Ellen McDaniel had
been on a shopping trip to Pa-
ducah.
The Unity correspondent re-
ported that the John Bookers
had had as their Sunday guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mathis, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Glover, and Mr.
and Mrs. Elvin Lee.
And that winds up the 1941
news for this week. See you
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Darirson E. Wer-
ner, Mrs. Tennie Byers and Miss
Beth Werner were on a sight-
seeing trip to Evansville, Ind.,
during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Copeland
had as dinner guests Friday Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Lackey of Calvert
City Route 2, Mr. and Mrs. San-
ders Watkins and daughter of
Briensburg, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Goheen and sons of Gilberts-
ville Route 1.
..,TO GET FAMOUS At LAS
TIRES AT NEW LOW PRICES
Take advantage of our giant 'Trade-In Sale" —
with low prices on all sizes and types of our famous
ATLAS Tires. Come by and look at these tires:
compare them with other tires priced as low, and
see the difference! Remember — these are not
cheap quality tires built to offer at sale prices, but
gen-uine ATLAS — each one Guaranteed in writ-
ing by Standard Oil ... Don't miss this opportunity
for the best tire buy in town!
TRADE NOW AND SAVE STANDARD
OIL
STANDARD OIL
GUARANTEED
Atlas Tires are guaranteed by Standard
Oil Company (Kentucky) against all road
hazards — adjustments prorated over life
of guarantee, on retail price at time and
place of adjustment.
EXPERTS IN TIRE SERVICE
PARK STANDARD STATION
Phone LA 7-9447
Benton, Ky.
MODERN DAV HOMEMAKERSKNOW THAT ALUMINUM UTENSILSCOOK SETTER BECAUSETHEY CONOUCT HEATFASTER ANC' MORE EVENLY
gar FEW REALIZE THATIN NAPOLEON'S TIMECOOKWARE COULI2 HAVEBEEN M403 MORE CHEAPLYFROM GOLL7 OR SILWER.ALUMINUM WAS THENWORTH 4545 A POUNO
311
refer-
VOWARO5 THE ENO OF THE /91_7/CENTURY; NEW PEVELOPMENT5 CUT771E PRICE OF ALUMINUM FROM//3
 IN /861.5 TO 25,E A POUNIOEIY /900... EVEN TOOIP'ALUMINUMCOSTS ONLY 26e A POLING,.
CONSTANT /44PROVEMENTSIN ALUMINUM TECHNOLOGY HAVEMILOE TOG'AYS POTS ANC, PANS FARSUPER/OR70 THOSE OF GRANOMA'S TIME.
A400ERN ALUMINUM ALLOYS ARE STRONGER THANSTRUCTURAL STEEL WHILE RETAIN-ING THEIR LIGHTNESS AAILT HEATTRANSMISSION QUAL/77E5. AMERICANOESIGN GENIUS HAS SHAPEO THISALUMINUM wro A VAST ARRAYOP OECORATIVE, EFFICIENTAPPLIANCES AMC' UTENSIL'S TOSERVE EVERY COOKING NEEO.
....C.:LK._ /0- /
Personal
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wesson of
Gilbertsville had as their week-
end guests Col. and Mrs. A. J.
Williams of Jupiter, Fla., and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams of
Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hefner of
Brackenridge, Pa., visited this
week in the home of their
(t
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daughter, Mrs. Paul Schroeder,
Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Zettwalk
and Mrs. Henrietta Misback of
Louisville were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James Gootee.
Calvert City.
Mrs. Floyd Roberts and Mrs.
Basil Darnall visited relatives
in Paducah Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dexter
were business visitors in Murray
Monday.
YES!
NOW
Want Ads
WANTED to buy or rent second
hand saxophone, French horn,
clarinet or other instruments to
use in school band. Contact FO
2-4970 or write Wm. Franks, Rt.
1, Gilbertsville. 2tp
FOR SALE—Two adjoining lots,
50'x100' each, in Cambridge
Shores. Will sell on easy terms
or trade for lot in or near Ben-
ton. Also 12 No. 1 Fir 4x4s .09
BF. Call R. G. Redmon, LA 7-
6321.
2tp
HELP WAN i'ED--Man with ex-
perience to prune se
shade trees. Contae
Cross at The Marsh
LA 7-3931.
"It's hard to in
cracker barrel phil
holding forth in
niarlset."
Professional precision
safeguards your health
Your registered pharmacist works hand in
hand with your physician for the protec-
tion of your health .. . fills each prescrip-
tion with the utmost precision so that you
may enjoy the full benefit of your doetor'i
skill. Have your Prescription filled by a
Registered Pharmacist at - - -
NELSON'S REXALL
DRUGS
Benton Calvert Ci0
TERRIFIC BUYS
In
MILL-END PIECE GOO
BIG! BIG VALUES IN
BLANKETS
REPEAT OF A SELLOUT
Park Lane — 72"x90"
BLANKETS
Assorted
Colors
Stripes, Checks,
Plaids
Fancy
Asst'd Patterns
GABARDINE
FLANNELS
PRINTS
36" to 46" Wide
All Fine Quality
38c
Yd.
Values Up to $1.29 Yd.
Ammisimmossr 
90 Per Cent Rayon —10 Per
 Cent Nylon — 100 Per Cent Acetate Binding
Machine Washable — Assorted 
Colors
5 Year Unconditional Guarantee
Against Moth Damage
Regular $2.98 Seller
Reg' $18" CHATTI CATHY DOLLS - -
Benton's Thrift Corner
For
Or $2.59
- °n1Y$12
OCalS
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